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Curston, foiled (}gain!
by Brenda Montgomery
At 7:45 a.m. on January 31 a
Black male entered Manor Annex
and hid himself in the second floor
bathroom behind the white partition, while a female senior was
taking a shower. The senior noticed a draft from the open door
and called out to sec who was
there.
The individual stepped out in
front of the senior with his arms
outstretched.
The student
screamed and frightened the suspect away. The Peer Counselor
came to the assistance of the stu-

dent and the two searched the
dorm for the suspect. When they
were unable firid"thc man they.
called Security."
Aftera20minutechasethrough
woods east of Bard, Jake Curston
Jr. was arrested by the New York
State Police. Eight officers subd ucd. the struggling suspect~ who
damaged_ the police car in the
process.
· ·
·· ·
Curston was arraigned Wednes:
day night and kept without bail at
the Poughkeepsie Correctional
Facility under psychiatric care.Paul Piastro, Senior lnvestiga-

to

continued on page 12

Asbestos gone for good
by Richard Griffiths

!

'

The removal was done by certiOver th~ winter term break, the fied contractors as is required. The Hey, kid, did you intend to consume t~Mt alcohol?
asbestos which insulated the pipes building was sea led off and posted
in the boiler room only was re- as is required by removal techmoved, by certifi~ remoyal con- niques, arid the asbestos material
tractors and air testing was com- was removed from campus in
pleted by certified removal con- sealed containers as is required.
tractors arid air testing was com~ . . The air testing must. be comdcrly behavior or driving undc.r
p1ctcd by certifed air testfng con~ pleted byan independent outside by Amara Willey
tractors during and after removal. contractor. The testing was done
the influence.
A recent epistle from Dean of
Air testing was done throughout by an outside contractor and sevThe aim of this law, whicf:t went
the building, including the dor- eral tests were completed as re- r Students Stephen Nelson ex- into effect January 1, is to prevent ·
mitory spaces and found to be quired. The final tests were certi..; plained that possession of alcohol hfgh school stud.ents from con·
below the standards for all dust, ! fled to be freed of asbestos and with the intention to consume by suming alcohol. The law previincluding asbestos, which means i meet all air quality standards. The . anyone under ag~ 21 is now ille- ously forbid the p\lrchasc of alcothere were no indications of any entire building was tested includ- gal. This l.lw, although affecting hol by those under 21 but did not
asbestos present. This air test was ing the living spaces, in the final many Bard students, is unlikely to address its consumption.
completed in the dormitory after tests.
have broad repercussions on cam"It's unlikely for local law enthe removal was complete.
forcement officers to be on camOne final note .to dispell any pus.
If a policeofficernoticesanyone pus more under this law than
Contrary to the rumors that have rwnoristhatthc building is heated
bC('n spreading, the facts are:
by steam heat, which requires no violating the la"'J the alcohol wi11 previously.· It's unlikely they'll
There is no air cir~ulatory sys- air Circulation. The only machin- be seized and the person will re- send people in to ,enforce this law
tem in the building to spread any ery is a boiler and pumps in the ceive a summons with a maxi- but it coul!.'l happen/' Nelson ·
dust \Yithin the building. This .boiler room, and these were shut mum fine of $50 and possible explained. He added that ~'Bard is
eliminates the thought that the dovvnduringtheremoval, so there imprisonment. What exlKtly "in- not a sanctuary" and warnl'd that
dust might be spread by forced air could be no air disturbance even tention to consume" means has loca 1police can check theca m pus
in the boiler room and to cool the · not yet been determined, but the without the college's foreknowlcirculation.
. The asbestos was present only pi pes so the removal could bcdo_ne punishment will work something edge.
Residence hall rooms- arc pri~
in the boiler room o·n heating efficiently and cffcctivl'ly.
like a speeding ticket.
pipes. There was none anywhere
I assure you that the building is ' Cam pus security officers in New vatc,and a search warrantor ''just
else in the building. The boiler free from asbestos fibers or dust in York State arc not seen JS "peace" cause" is rt.'guired for entry.
room and storage room next t() it the complete building, and meets officers and do not have the au~ However, all other areas of the
were completed washed and all standards required by the State thority to enforce this law though campus, including dorm lounges,
abated.
ofNewYork.
Q 1 they won't ignorcdrunken d.isor- can be entered without a warrant.
The security officer who is also
a local deputy sheriff does not see

... ..;

~

Bardians
and the new booze laW

a con.flict bct~een his two jobs.
He may confiscate and dispose of
an illegal substance, as he did on
two occasions last semester.
However, even if he wanted to.
officially report an incident fhat
he discovered while working for
security, it would probably be
inadmissible in court.
Although problems on campus
arc not probable, students should
be aware that their behavior in
town could draw police attent{on.
The present alcohol policy on
cam pus rt.-quircs parties to be
registl+cd with new Assistant
Dean of Studentslleth Frumkin
and a new form must be signed by
Director of Security Art Otcy.
The rJmifications of the new
ulcohol l.nv for the tent party at
graduation time arc not dear.
Ho\\'c."!H'r, one· possibie step to
prcvc1nt a raid by local authorities
at that time might be to restrict the
pttrty to 13ardians and guests, thus
keeping the usual abundance of
highschoolstudentsoffcampus.D
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In Memorium:

Briefly ...

Irma Brandeis

by Robin Cook

I will try not to rna ke this piece
sound like a Bard College bulletin. I am not writing a memo to be
inserted in campus mailboxes.I
hopethatthereaderwillbearwith
me as I attempt ·to think of the
most appropriate means which
to word the sentences. Irma Brandeis passt."Cl away Monday, Ja-nuary 29, and it still has not entirely
sunk in yet.
A brief synopsis, perhaps, for
those who did not know her. Inn~
Brandeis was profcssorofEnglistt
at Bard "C:ollege from 1948 to 1979.
She grew up in New~ York City
and was educated at Barnard
CoJiege. She was ascholarofDante
Alighieri and the author of Tire
Ladder of Vision: A Study of Dante's
Divine Comedy. She became an
activist against fascism in Italy
du,ring World War II, and worked
for the War Information Office
writing. broadca~ts in Italian. In
recognition of her contribution to
the'college,she received a Doctor
of Letters in 1980. In .198:8, the
Irma Brandeis ~hair of Romance
Cultures wasc'rcatcd. ThcChairis
currently held by Frederick H.ammond.
·

in

Irma Brandeis spent her last
years living in Casaminima (Italian for "little house"), her tiny
cottage behing Gahagan House
with her Siamese cat Zuli. Sh~
never had any loss for friends. She
remc'mbered many of her former
students with affection and humor and related anecdotes about
them. She even befriended more
recent students. On ChTistmas
Eve, she would make her wonderful spaghetti sauce. Irma was
remarkable in that she knew how
to be happy with or without the
company of others.
·
Most Bard students did not
know who she was. Toward the
end of her life she was not on
campus too often, except when
she would pilot her tiny electric
scooter to the post office. Once
there, she would be greeted by a
large pile of envelopes and catalogues, and would sift through it
to select the mail she needed. Picking up the latest offering fromJ .D.
Crew or L.L. Bean, she would
declare, #No, I don't want that.''
and discard it. She was an avid
reader of The ·Christian Science
Monitor; however; 'and was a
member ofAmnesty International,
from who~ . she frequently re-

New meal cards issued

with a Macintosh computer.
Vandalism was not a problem
and life has been relatively quiet
for Bard Security. Students who
left cars parked along Blitheyvood
or Ravine Road over b~ak may be
happy to learn that their vehicles
can be found 'in the mairi parking
lot ncar Sottery HalL Security
warned students at the end of last
semester that cars parked there
would be towed; they were true to
their word. The fcc will be slightly
less than the usual fine since Bard
contracted a tow truck company
at a flat rate because of the abundance of cars.
Again, there is N9 PARKING
alongthenorthsideofBlithewood
Road. If students persist in doing
so they wi1l receive complimentary fines from Securiti and .if
there's over two inches of snow
on the ground, the cats wi11 be
towed. "I'm sorry, but tough,'i said
Otey, "When we need to plow, the
north side is where the snow is
·gomg.
·
[f we h ave
· t.o, wc.w1
·- ·. 'll t
ow
th e veh'1c1es. "
"~ · · ·
. ,
By the way, if you park in the
dcsignat¢d han~icappcd places in
tt ery par kin g 1o t , the f1me1s
·• $100.
Havearuccscmcs
.
tcr.
'·
0

The VALl/DINE syst~m proposed last semester to computerize meal tickets has OC.>en adopted.
The 19- and 15-meal board plans
remain the same, but now students have separate cards for
·
meals and for LD.
The board plan may be expanded next fal1 _to include 12
meals and dcclin!:Jlg balance, and
it's likely that only one card will
be needed by then. The transition
to VALl/DINE as the only I.D.
card couldn't be made in the
·middle of the year. . .
~
The cost of the new meal cards
is being shan.J .. by Bard and

DAKA.
ceived mail. ·
I would hate to see the reader
scratch his or her head at seeing a
flag at half mast. I have, as of this
writing, phoned friends of Irma's
to te1l them what ha ppencd. I
cannot go beyond the sentence
11
lrma died this morning." I run
out of things to say. I'm running
out right now,
Irma remained a sharp, inquisi-;

.

.·

.

In the future the bookstore and
Ubra:tycouldalsoadoptthe VAU/
DINE card to charge or check out
books respectively.

Security Talks

"Bard was very quiet," said Art
Otcy, .settling
. back in his
, chair at
Secunty headquarters. 'There
. was
. "
one t.heft on ca~pus over break:
('- stpdent.~ staymg he~ .I~ft. hls
unlocked room unattended and
continued on page 3. an unknown person walkt.xi off
·
"
.

I
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I
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Report on Fall Seme~ter. .\Actions of:the C.O.V.
.
:;.

by Angela Alexander and Gavin
MilczarEJk

~

The C.O.V. (Committee on Vacancjcs) is primarily responsible
for acting on requests received
from the Colll.:'gc' s academic Divi~
sions regarding the hiring of new
faculty. ComiJrised of four members of the Faculty Senate, two
studc.-nts, and the Dean of the
College(exofj1cio), the Committee
debates each request. and then
votes on whether or not tq send a
favorablt.• recommen.dation to
President Botstl'in. The President
thQn makes a final decision and
l'ithcr denies the request or appmV($ the search for a new faculty member.
. In its first sc·ssion, the..C.O.V.
considered many propost:'Ci positions f()r the Languages·and Lit~
erature Division. They unanimously · approved · a full-time,
tenure-tracl< replacement position
for both French and Spanish ian-.
· guage and literature. New positions which· the Committee rccommend(..'d include a full-time,

tenure-track position in both Classical languages and in English lit~
crature. The specialization dcsi~d for the English position has
been defined.as "ari eighteenth or
· nineteenth-century literature and..
women's studies/feminist criti:;
cism focus." The Division had·
been involved in trying to fill the
same position in a yisiting capac..:.
ity last semester. It is hoped that a
tcnurc~trnck position will be more
attractive to prospective faculty.
. Other Language positions considered \\'ere in Russian and Italian language ·and literature. The
Divisions requested a full-time,
tenure-track position in Russian.
ThcC.O.V. recommt'nded i.1 thrct.'ycar visiting position be established to fill the Christian A .
Johnson Professorship. A minority viewpoint supportcd.thcoriginal proposal fpr a tenure-track
position- from the outset. The
Committt..e· also discussed theItalian position as a possible Irma
Brandeis professorship and decided that a specialty in Renaissance Studies sh_ould be sought.

.

..

.

However, thcCommittecvotcd to proved the Gibbons appointment
with narrow 4-3-2 margin. Laura
table this n ..'q_uest.·
In the second meeting of the Battle's memorandum to the
semester, a very touchy matter Committee explained this margin
concerning positions in the Art as a reflection of some reluctance
Department was the topic of dis- in the Department to hire somecussion. The Department re- one "whose aesthetic position and
quested two half-time, tenure- j teaching abilities mirror what we
track positions, one in pi.1inting a !ready have." The mcmorand
and one to work in a non-tradi- also expressed dissatisfaction with
tional genre, in order to "enrich the- procedure wh!_ch. brought
the department with <irtists who about the Gibbons appointment,
work in genres not at present being an addition from outside
reprcsc.nted by our faculty." The tht' departml>nt which docs not
request also expressed the inten- rdlcct what the department feels
tion to "attempt to correct imbal- that they need.
ances in the gender and r.1cc ] The faculty members of the
composition of the department Committee ·agreed with this sen. when we fill thcsepo~itions." This timent, and in splte of the
request W..lS complicated by are- Department's attempt tp link the
latt.>d request forthchiringofMFA Gibbons proposal with thdrother
faculty member Arthur Gibbons · requests, the Committee voted to
to teach three courses on the deny the Gibbons appointment
undcrgrad uate level every spring. while still approving the Art
The Gibbons position came as a Department's original requests.
This decision was relayed to
result of President Botstein's desireto1inkthcgraduateand under· President 13otstein who decided
to go ahead with the Gibbons
graduate schools.
Controversydcvc1opcd overt he r i.1ppointmcnt on the grounds that
fact that _the Art Department ap- I it would only serve to enhance,

or

j not limit
define, undcrgradu- ,.
' ate teaching. He approved the
other positions as wc11. However,
the commencement of a faculty
search is now awaiting the outcome of a discussion involv'ing
whether the additional appointment should' still take the form of
two one-half time, tenure-track
positions or one full-time position.
From MusicProgramZcmcamc
request for an additional staff
mcmbl'r. ThcC.O. V. approved the
• rL-quest, but thl•re is cufrl•Iitly no
documented response from the
President to report.
ThcnextmattcrwhichthcPrcsi1 den! discussed was the propo5al
of the: Psychology !kp.lrtmL'nt.
The Department reported thut an
increase of the faculty was ncccssaty due to the s·hronic overloading of classes in the departmt>nt
and to th~ need to cover areas
such as physiological psychology
and neuroscience. Bcca,usc of
expected sabbaticals and release
f time among the psychology fac1
•
continued on page 11
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So~e.~ ~:t~p
Back .to schoo~;CC?J!!inuing Studies
:~.

n: fa;,'.:

ticcdanewUpcm~ingEventssign

·

· · · · · ·. ..

-- ~.,

·

·

··

near the entrance. ''Nice'' was all by Robin Cook
-- . . . . : e~~y
small.nu~b~ihere.;; .
th~t C!:lme to mind.
··
Li~ _,most CSP st~dents, Pal-·
But then, when I got closer
If you haven't heat~>ot' 1 the ~ntakeSclas~.~atnight.Itis
towards my goal, I saw it, and 1 Continuing Studies Program, · possiblefora.csrs~d~t.to.take
was · completely taken aback~ don't wony. Program_ direqar regular.~~~ h~ d,iui~g. t)te .
Looming in front of me and par- BemardTiegeisa}rs, '1'm!ilrethat day, but they~vf.! last priority
tially obliterating my view of the peopleat"Barcta~awa~that.there duri~g ~gistration: ·· · · ·.
~building, this strange new addi- are adult students...I'·m not ~unl-.
Monica Lomb~i, . ~. Jii5t0rj
tio~~edtoaru~~uncemysepa-- it matters."...
.. ~ ·.. .-,, :. ,._ majOr, .is o1te stu~~~~· 'Vb.ok'aca-~

th;

: ·..

•.-~

~~ns out oi a ~my dfice ·

po~JW~Jlisorherremai~i~gtim~ ·
atthecollege," acrordingto1ieger.·
Usuall~ ~he student will . have

'llegcr_~sa~advisQrd.uringhisor

demic. sehedule. consists primar-

her

_big billbOard With flashing l.ighti located in the-basement· of Bard ily ofday ~urses.
.. .::N ati~e :. ... .-., ; and megaphones shouting out; :· L,i~':'&ft~ li~flin~~ winS, th~ pro- Dutchess ~Ot:t~ty She,a~end~
Commu'nity
_by David Bicle'
. -~ :·:~ . "You'~histQrybuddy!!t" 1was so " gram is designed for peOple who C~Ucgc, a school tn Florida, and
. ,
..
.. .
. completely taken aback, so coin.. wish to rcccjvc ·a degree or who Empire ~te f,:pllege, an .indc- .
· .Hanging on the right hand· wati ; pletely surprised by .this t'orclgn simply~~-~ takccl.aasesfo~ell-: ~dent study program ~ffiliatcd
·~ a8 you ~terObresh~veisaposter object t~t ~I J.could d~ was &t~ joyment~ But their ncCd~ot to. . with ~be State University -of New
entitled URu1e$ of Dorm 11 whicli at it; lillf!10St found myself drlv- mention. their Sched~tfkr York,~~C9f!\ingtOBard."J11C!e
~a~ ma~e one ~~ning ~).-SeVeral ingthrough the baseball diamond from :that of most. students.. '1t' s days s~'~ busy~ bri~SU'g hef IliOn
ObreshJWvit~ __cmd lists fi~ before I stopped conamtrating on assurhed you can't att~d a. trad~~ . ro:·the ~.r.d-~ay care~ whiJe
striej regulations ~o ~· foilo\Yed; ~· ·this alien intruder and got my ear _tiona). (allege because )'ou- hav~ . she- atteJlds claM~ ~a~- ~ying

,f'.

---·· Among~~ .1;~ ~ Ois~es or.. umie-:.co~t~.

·. .. : ·.

< ~ana ..NosexinHaJJway5/is : .· -lptrked_mycaralldjUitstared

·

issimilartomoderatio n.thestu.;.

· <.·

tau on from highschoollikea sreat

· ·

dent_ meets with three faculty
members, and '1describes __a pro-

1

. ·.- Return
:of the .· ... ...
· ·· · ·
....

·

When he ~r she d~la~ a ~ajor, a
planning conference is held, which

firS~ year~. and la.tcr. D1isht be.

referre.:Uoanotherteacher. Wnen
Lombardi dcvclo~ ·a~·-in~t
in histcry, he~ herloG~n~
nady Shk~ia~~:ky. . . . _..,. . .
Some CSP .students_:prefur-

to

audit classes, and there an! .non..·
credit courses 0~ t!le flO""
gram. Rob Scharpf already 'has ~n
assodatcts dcgn!e .from.~. Ulster_
.Co~nty C()frimunity College.-..,1
~~n~ibilities Of·~orkand ~ ~~,n ~ ·~ .histOrY· ·h&w~o~i\~~~~~.•• i~1tbe
i~H,_ys'rie8Cr. , .... ·. -· . .:··. ~-: ~Jft.e i~.~.·· · y.u.~··~ a~it~ Jate to ql.eJ~,il'a~:~

in

onewht~hexplidtly~law..~~a~: -:r:t~~~mr e~=: ·tto.·-~e:~~--w.~~:::::: ~to~-~

{

.··

·~· says;. ~~itingac~ _with.
!'~.~phmnoza .~ho~ .. . ~·· ·."·l· oo, _. ~us~J -. t - ·· . <o.;.,_,_ ,
.. ouset-r-~~...,.,~:·~- ~~d~.. J~
..· ~~~~~to Jive heR! and· ~ b.Kic to: wasiOi.tqitbleco~J~whatwas· .~, ~en,:t~.. sc~l at ~~. ~
the .con• • ~-~ ~~~ ~~it~ . '1~ .~~5 }t.lot Of.
ajinpwii·~·4iu~J~~'-~:· .~~ ~~'·-.t.~i ~i~j~k -~· · c~ge. in ~rt~Deran~~·~- ~~·
.··- ~::...·. ,··-~<··.:·.-· ·. Juri, ·~ -~ ~~~~'~- q>m.~·~·

..-.: . the' dorit(loo~"~can &OAo..With inia~~ .. ~ t~. ~~~·:. . ~,aildla~t~~~COI!nes~~M.... · Tqbe~lgible _for~~-~ ~eyft! t~ ·t:la~J_n9~ -~.mug.
':! .tJ:reiiselva~ ·\;-~·,'·..-:-:;.:·:. - ::..*:~.·- : .-~•.·:- tio~-~·p.t thei-i~-~ int~_.. &~ ~~~ity _Of ~~- Yc!* th8~~~s.~¥~~ lfunJtakhi3them~rc
~it~~tbey

~:.f ·. ~a~ly
·.•J fuUJl~. ~~_tt ..NJe,~~~. ~~.'. ·:ffit~~Uy,l~::~~~- -~:::.'::~~;~~ . a-::tm~·=~V'!~ :1!- . ~~~:~~t~l~~~~~
~.Lilf.l~PJ.~. !o ... •. .. ,·:~-· .... ..~·~....~)'On :·· "' .. ..-... _...'~-v··
·~
.~'--: ~-.~-~- ~·.~-~-~·
-~~~
~~·
•.

•.

; · talc.~ft~t ·~ligat~ ~~·au:~~.

,., .•. ,..

..... -

~~ ~.t_~ ~y high sdtCof.· · · . · ·,:att,heBeidC~~~~~,. .ps~. a~thou~. -~~ ..!flf!
~. Jege Fleshmen ~bade to. t~ · '.~AJ>t. ;,l ,~ . _,. eAJM-~ir~ '"t~ys, ·~ ~~~. ~ . ~ ~~~ . . t~ ~~ .~n ~ ~~~~~~
~~ ~~~~l:w~~·~ -8flb0nie . cbl~ges.:.a.•.~ :dts~1a~_ ~ ..se:~yea~~t~~~~.~ ~.~~~-~~~ ~~~ ,-~~:~
.~i ·~~~~: 1 .·~~b!t'-~~ }. ~y\)e,~~pndifi~~Jpt. .·~ ~~c~ a t~~~~~5 t~S~t~~.. .en~·,,::~·~~'· -~~\~) ~-.:·· .·~.. ,:·:·~ ::f . ;:

~·
~~~.~~or~~upon ~··· _
. ~t!,~nl~-~~;. ~U~ ~gra~·
r

• . •

. , . . . ,.

___

..

..• -

~~f5~~he~lj~Jp!.~f~--

. si~~-,~~~Jot·~~!~ll~~

, ill!!r:!~~~~~
ue~:~ ::m~:-~..;;·: ~- ·=t~~~~itl~i. .;.!~~~~~ . ~!;~~!'~'!~
~hen':ih~~ · fteviO,~·. ~rs:. ~~~~k~~~~~rc,~gotba~k
it.~
-~ ;· ': :::.:"<":-. -J.,.·~.:~.·

·· Ji~f!

graduates· retu~ .~ maw·· mto my .car, Jeft ~hool, dfO!~

." a~llirigthariksSivingandCbrist-

straight to Friendly's lee Cream,

mas. After"talking abOut ·what.
th~~-~~ ur.t~ fu.r~h~~st.fe~
·moriths,.th~rwo~ld al~aYS.¥~~,~~..·
tually co,l!l~ ~~: ~he .s~_p.te s~bjec~: ~·
How Different Every Thing Is. ··~ ·..;

ered
.·
'.:'
might expect i~.~~:~~Baf,d ing t<_J·nqJer, there an:·~~y.·.
~~m~nl~~~.~~t~P . a~demk~:stUtJen~m~st 42studen~ _intlleprogr~m~·· ~: ... ::
th~gh an adverti~~t in the · ear:n_l24 cred,ib to. p:ad~te a.~~.
Whe~ asked. about · ·.the·

and promptly scarfed down···a DaffyF,~n·.Hee~mlled~t~~.: SU~$~lJY «»mpletC' ~. sen1o-T
double bot fudg~s~ndae: . .
becaus~,of th~~emre~~.~~s.hmy . project. However, a CSP student
..I.eyc~tl,lally_ dtd · ~a~ 1t ~q~~.9~ . .<;!~~' ... ~-D~ 1~~?'£~tty ';l:,~.ttfi!~~.:-: ~ o~Jy , !'~~·~t.q: ~~.• ~11~1~. ~! .a..
, g~o~ ol~ 5()~e_r$ .lligh, talk~.,~~-~ t~rc ,~.apt~~~ ,m-~ .~~~~~~ .Y~!; ·. ·!. ..Y~r -~t ~~__, a.~. ~P~.~-to }~o
fru~nds ~nd .~rmer te.~~he.rs_ s.tt~l_ ~~k~ .the das~. a lQ.t, .. ·he .~ys... y~rs ~r .other s.tud~z:t~s: .~~ .~S,P

Phrases· like "We never 'did . : there, and dtd my part m the tra-_
that.~. ''~m~ '"This ·wasn't.~ere.:.:,;·. dition.l foun~ out that the canyon
and '~ow come you waited until was dug to put in the desperately
"t ~_is . year ... " . reverberated
needed new parking lot they had
throughout'thehallway s.ialways been talking about for years. It
listened · patiently to their ha~ . was supposed to have been finrangues, ·an the· time thinking to · ished by the end of October, but
myself, ~'ph, stop being meio- they were way beh1nd schedule.
dranu1tic. Things aren't that dif~ So things hadn't changed that
fcrl'nt.''
·
much.
So,rcrnembcringhowl fcltthcn,
As I walked silently through
as I planned to take my tum at this the halls, drinking in all the fa milancient ritual, l vowed to mys.elf.l inr walls, lockers. and thd like, 1
would be different. I mean, rcollv, heard revcrberatmg ·around me
how much could things changei'n phrases from my fellow particijust three months?
pants in the ritual-phra~t.!S Ij_k,c,
Thcnightbcforcmyho mccom- 'rrt:isissodiffcrc.nt..."a nd "IC!~~'t .
ing,_ I spoke to one of my friends 1 b~.. he;e how thts cha!"gcd:·· I
who was still luci<y lmough to dtdn t feel my usual d1sapproval
attend my alma mater, and he told 1 this time, however. This year I
mcthatthechorusrofw hichlhad knew thing& were different. The
been a member for the past four Classof'89 was the first class ever
years, was going to take its first to return to Somers and find the
ever performance trip to London. ! Grand Canyon in front of their
"That's great," I told him. They school.
were even going to get to miss
I suppose the next time I go
school for it. 11Wonderful," I said. back I'll find Lake Superior out by
So far I was doing just fine, I the socccrfield...
·D

campu.s, 1ieger says, "We do
a~_vcT,_~~!: J. ~ ~t~~. s~sJ?CCt th~t : ... ,~
mo~ -~dv~rt~s~n~ wd~ bn.ng mo~.
knowledge of the program<~·;~~·.. .
· However, he adds,.. ''Thj~ pro-

gram hasal~aysfunction~r~t~er.
nicely as a small, successfu.l, qual-

were not very ~ell organized. 1. in order to lighten the course load.

ity program."

Dante, she cncot,J.ragcd m.e to

so

1t has been alm{)st two years s~ncc

she gave me this advice, and I
havestagnated in_theRcn~lssance.
_I was a~guamtcd wtth 1_rma
dunng the fmal years of her hfe.l

I

Brandeis
... continued from page 2
tive woman who posSI:'$SCd many
interests. She was, toward the end
of her life, rcr~ading Paradise Lost.
Nevlrthetes, when I told her I
would be taking a proseminar on

_0

I thing. I cannot quell the sudden
, sad feeling I <1m expC'l"iencing at
~ th1s Hme. ~ 'try, on\y to press the
"Backspace" button on the
, puterand delete it entirely. Maybe·
f am wasting my time. I cannot
resurrect
Irma for those readers
1
whodidnotknowher.A tthesamc
time, I am not writing a notice to
1 betosscdawa'y with thcjunkmail.
1 Irma is, and •11w.1ys will be, ~ore
1 th,Hl that to me. She \-V<l:i a umque
j woman,andafriend.
0
]
~·'

oom-

I

I

am aware that there were others
who knew her bl'ttcr than I and
who perh~ps would have more to
say. I k ~c:..v th~t 'she hat: n~'t bc~n
well. Nc\ crthdcss, I belle\ cd that
she would go on Hving.l suppose
thatanyoneclosetosom oonewho
is ill has such a mentality. It is .a
mean·s ofp5ychologicalassura nce;
perhaps deception would be a better word.
Some people hav~ pointed out·
that Irma Brandeis had lived a
long and cv~ntfullife. What a way ,

1

,

. Pfu~m':s lo_w-key p~se~t-e·~~·

'I'hccla_sses [~tSUNY·::New~aJt~J . student a.Jso ha~· the. optton· of
were overly l~:ge. T~e profe~sors · extending the Y~.rs Qftmrollment

~udymodernliteraryworks.~las,

•

I

of makitzg yourself feel better. As if it ~
somehow justifies or explains any1

r--------- ---.. . .

Please
Recycle
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A Student's Guide to College Guides·
by Andrea Stein

Almost every prospective college student uses at least one college guide to l}e1p him or her in his
or her cboice of school. Some, like
the well-known Barron's guide
Peterson's guide, merely provide
statistical informati~n. Ho~ever, ,
the morG. intcz:estin.g guides are
- those which fumi~h much more ·
_ descriptive passages pert<iiningto
coll~~~ life, ·~ri~w~rin~ the qucs-·
tions really occupying the minds
of prospectives. ·
·
. I had .several of those guides
mysdf,and now having attended
Bard for th rcc s~mes~cr~, I was
intere.:l )tcdin rereading them and
companng· 11their" Bard with
"mine." . J <llso checked into the
newest ·ooitio~s i,f the guides in_
bopkstores a.nd checkCd out of the
library a copy of the College Book,
by Lisa.B1rnba~h, the authorofthe
famous {gr infa~otis) Official
·Preppy Ilandb~Ja,k ._
..
. , ..
. ·· what 'I.f<;un'd wa.s not su.rpils~
ing..There were ~evcral _amusing
errors. fqr~xampie, the 1989 Fiske
- Guide to_C()lleges,_Written by Edward B. Fis~, education . colum·nist for the New York Tinws, indi~
catcd
,;~·e~ st.ud~~t u~ion
i~ ~h~t,u:s~4~?_be_t~~ gym is noW .
_open for busine~s.'; True, the sign
outsi.de ~til~ _old gym ~ow reads
"Student Center/' and the building houses ~ari~us dub ·offices,
- the ca_m pusviaeo games, a pool'
j
tableland )s'.the-site of the semi-

or

that a

W~kiyca~pi.tsn;_o'{ies a_nd gee~-

sional b~_n_q_s and, comedy per~

lists popular gat~cring spots at
Bard as Tewksbury 405 (am I
mistaken in believing that
Tewksburyhasonlythreefloors?),
and the "comedy club in the misement of Kline Commons." Such a
place is a mystery to me. How~
ever, theArcoguidealsoindicates
that Bard students arc often found
at· Grand Union and the Hudson

not try to make you, the raw meat,
into a prefabricated ch~eburger;
it lets you cook along at your own
pace," _while Fiske comments,
"Everyone... seems to realize he or
she is sharing" a rare experience;
four years at a college that still
believes in education for its own
sake."
In fact, .a11 in ait such guides
VaHcyMall,~naccurafestatein.ent.
tend tostrcssthcgood rathqrthan ·.
I have · not· yet gone to -,;G.U." the bad. There is little or
without running into fellow Bar- mention of long registration lines,
dians.
the seemingly perpetual housing .
.
Another comment I take. is~i.ic crunch, or the anxiety caused by
with is .found ,.in th~ J!i.s ke guide Moderation. H~wcver, such overwhich notes Bardi's ''fine salad sights arc probably for the best as
bar." I wonder if the com pilcrs of criticism i~ easily blown out of
that guide have actl.jany eaten in proportion by· overly ~nxious
Kline Commons, or ·if they got prospectiv~s, and co~_ld preclude
their information. by questioning an actual visit to the school and
students or~dmiJ1is~ration.)f the contact with students,. the ~ply
former, I' would be curio~s ~0 l~rn . source of ~swers to the questions
where they norrna1ly dlrie - ·~o . of real conc~rn to u~~m:
that I might add those place to my·
The guides do serye a.u~eful.
guide of restaurants
avoid in purpos~ in providing anobjcctivc
tht:! future. And, if the latter, I picture of the school and its· over-.
would like.to bring them .to that all "flavor." As is easily seen by
Ufine salad bar11 sec their reac- anyone enrolledJ.n college, how~
Ho~s .to.'it'.;.· _, ·_ ·· · ·.· . ; .·· :~ -~': ·· ever, they should nQt b_eacc~pted
Aside .fro_m· suc;h . errors, the as absolute truth. Nevertheless,
guides
rcitlar\<al?ly a<;c;u.: college stu<;ient~
h~lp. th~~~ '
rate ... as· far as th~y ·go. Mo~st confused prospc;ctives hy i1 nswcr.::.
explain Moderatioj,"and the_Seri- ing questionaire~ ·~ ncJ _q~esti.ons
ior Projectr. the JmmCdiC!-.tC Qoo- honestly ifthey'are ever asked for
sion Plan, the · tliverse ' dbrmito- help in c~mpiling' ~college guid~_.
ries, and the stress on individual-~
ity and education fori(sown·sa1<~:~
.. ..r .
Lisa Bimbach;sbook wastheniost:·
• .: •.· .. . •••. ·- .
j.,_
critical of Bard, -.daiinJng~ 'til~.

no

. . ., ! .•.; • . .

Opening night _

What reality underlies the
concept
of 'God'? When .is it
nta~n!d
arS()fl
simply a wish-fulfilliDg illusion,
(CPS) . ___: Opening night of a · as Freud suggested?
·.South west Mi~so uri State Univc;rWhat did Jesus actually

b.y

things

'de-

. . . ... .

to.

to

smokeissothickinthecafCtertaat
mealtime that ft <;fu.lls the'ta~te.·of.

the food" an4 '13ardons are·.~··
formances. -. ~o~ev~~- as a_p~ proud, proud race, exud1ng'.
spLlCtive studen~ ~<Jing that es- times a jaded 'seen it all,.done·it
s,ay, I expect. I _would be led to all' worldliness." Theoveralitone.
- -bCiiev·e it was much more 'than ofBirnba~h's. pf~~ - on
was '
th~t.·.. pc_rha.ps' ...sofnething more one of the most detached bemuselike what ·is in the works for the · ment, · regarding· Bard· as· soiile ·
· .futu,re, ._thc ..~l~
hou~ing the strange aliet:~ species of college. .
post o~~ce, booksfore, a·cafe ::-in
Not havingbeeitat Bard foryery
other· wor.cts; <:._pla~- w·h~re stu~ · long, I cannot makeariydeflnitive
~ent!3 ac~~~lly do meet and spend
judgments. However, based upon ·
timer· ..... ·, ··" ~..., -~·- ·.; ··: ··: ..'- >
rumoratH:l ~O~f!l~nt~ of
F~~keals~' quoti?S·:a p5ycha'logy classmen,J would tend to .think
• _tl)~jor a~- $,?}'in_g t~a.~· ~rd. profcs~ that Barq has changed · ratl1~r
~ · S~(?!~,:4rc.r9'adtJyaf.rC~~ibl~, "If yo~. · SUbstantially in .character since .
; can't .ftnd thet:niD - th~ir office, Birn.,bach'sbook~aspublished)n
::· ~h9y~,I)..bia.t~-~po*5{~f~~t:~,'·caye~~- · 1984.·. · foc·u~1n·g ·only ~ypoh h~r:
~ -"tia,··or- ygu'U. ~ ,thefu .later ·at_: a.
ccimment On !nnokhjg, I.have s"L-c:n .
' ·p_artyor theca itip~s ba.r, ;i, 'f W'<>u Id . a di.•dfne. the .Smoki rig since I .
guess tha(. mo_s_t ., Bard.: Sh.JQC]ltS arrived as. ~ fre~h~a~.) do n~.t
would agre¢ \~·it,Jj ~th~ C.~s-brJ.cc pf. knoW)f Bii"nbach' s opinions eVer .
that Rliote, ~· biif might w(?ilct..~r: · · Wcte ac~ur~t¢;·but~ judging the··

.

. . .. .

.:·:~~!~t~::·g~·: ,tfi;t:.!!~':;

v

:~-- __.__.._:".:";:: ·~~~-- - ·

. . •.

~.-:: · .t'"'..... ··)· "'.. .:···.

·-:::- .. . : . ·;_.

...-a ·penctratin& radically ... .

demythologized, practically

. .

applicable statemen~ of v~ry
relevant truth.
·

PI'NING ..

·.·.. -FAMtLY

.: .~-

" ,"!'. ·•.

' •J

~

•

. . ;:..:.:_ . . .~-~:~-~~.0 - ,. ·--~ - ~~~.: - :.. : .·

-~

•

The author grew tip in India
and has.degrees in Physics,
Teaching & Psychology from
:Wtlliams, Harvard & .Columbia.
His writing is artfullydisciplined
--while hrlnging a wealth of
knowledge a_nd experience t()

,.

t•

ITALJAN. l":'·.t'lC.A"-""'"'f".·· ~
DINNERS

CALZONES

bear onhis'subjec~, it is al~ays

on-target_and to the point;
extraor_diruuily.crimnllliliCa(iye
~~~~f~ld.llful~of~.

SALADS

)ex~~_. --·,.-.~~~~n~ol!'!
PIZ~ .- ~

'Dr.S~ ilasWrittcli~~ - .
reasoned,ill~~tiFgm,dt~~ibly

· ·· . TH~: ._
• FAMOUS, ..

..

']:~

-· · ·-~. ;~··· · · '· ·-- ·-~.:......_. '- ~·-·.4~· RHINEBECK
. _.,. :"':~r-:-.2;
. .
:- - ~
~-- -, ~ .,t~ >..:.·'--:··~ _ .· ·.; . ~_ .._;-.~·:, _
; ....·.. ,.. l,l~tt. CJ 's sister in 6.e.Tmantow-n:·~~··:- .:~:·"?i
.

.

__.:'

·' :..·· ...

...-

.. - -- -7_. ..... - .....

__

~h~t~~sjlly~t~ryq~sc~~p~u~bgt smokfngeiample,! te!'9 _tothitit<. P~nt~~ Pa:r~ .P~~- ~;._~ f!afutt~ Pci~~~ Rd·~·:·
€' . .- · · ..
·

· they-are .e\l'en l~ss valid now that
they at:e· sh: years 'old~ ... -'-'.. . . - ~
Adolph's;_the_~l.~~e5tt~ing_·. to ~hat,
.The .oth~t college guides. also
has been dosed fo·r more than two 'rccoghlze4 ~td's' uit1quertess, bu_t ·
y~~~- . .· .· <' . ~~- · . ,, . ·: . . . · withlll~~h-mo~appredation.The
· -·.That b.ringsto inirtd A_r<;o'~ T¥ · 198&:1989 ridition ·of fhi I1isiders
300 Most S~lec#ye Cof.leges,. wtiic~· G~ideto~~llegeS.daims,Ba:ro'ndries
., ··-- :;. . ; ..
. ' . ...
. ' .......: ... ..: . .. .
.... . . ...
. . .. -. ·.
:~ .p· ~..\ •. ·.- :"=:.'-.
i!lloc~t~. T~mykriowledgel Bard
has never h~d, a campus bar, artd

·

r

· ... .

_ ··,

..

;

;~··

•,

~

.:

'H:xJRs:.
:OPEN6DAYS
.11 AM "I:0.._11

.· :. ·

· ··

·

·

·

·. ,., _-::.-·.:_. :

PM.

8 7 6-7 7 ~t1

SUN2T'O 10 PM

··Positive I.D> Required
. ..
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·

·-

·. .
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.·~ CALL .

~ ,. !

~ .

-
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~~- ~-
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~ . ~

CREDIT CARDS

. ACCEPTED

. fascinatingwortw,hicb bas'g ivconcw

. meaningtomyminiStryandi;nyill'e.'
. M. ~ny White~ M.Div., _. . ·.

+~T·~~GftL . :f'PsTRO~.[): . .·~"·:~.

in .

by

are

~:·NORTH

Bard.

upper-

. - . . .... , . ·.·: ·, of thought :and behavior
fail
·Somrone had forced open the us? To what extent are 'New
back door of Evans' 5iJ1giC-s.tozy Age' ideas re~lity-based?
.
holl,se,·and spread fl~nimabl~ i~q: .
How
you,·even_now, beirig
uidon th~ llo~rs of~w~:t:Oom~;in~ '.. affected (arid is it for better or ·
vestigator~ said:
. .
worse) by psychi~-~henomena?
... ·-· ·; : continued on page i2 · i Read about this and more'in~
·-:-'~;-~ -~~~~:·'1'" ;· ~ - ~ ·· =- ~ ,_< ··-~ !
~··- ~:: .

CJ'S RESTAORANT

at .

.gym

as-

Two cats died.

can

were-

mean

sity production uf a play about
when ht; said
like:'.
homosexuals · and . AIDS . was
"I am in the Father and the Father
marred by an arson fire that
is in me·" ·
· · .- :
.'··
"'
.,
.
.stroyed the home of ·a ·vocal. stl1:- "The Jtingdom
of God cometh not
dent_supporter of the clratn·a: ~
· with obServation ..., for, behold,
Brad Evans, president of People . the· kingdom of God is within you;"
Acting with Coin passion and ·"As the lightning, thatlighteneth out·
of the one part ~nder heaven, shineth
Tolerance, was attcnd_ing ·,r canunto the other part ..., so shall also
dlelight vigil outside.th~ ca~pus· . the Son of man be;" and . · :. - ·
. theater November 15 short1y be- "Wheresoever the carcass is, the·~
fore the debut of 'fhc. Normal
will the eagles be gathered together."
_Heart when 'the fire W~S reported·. What WiU h_appen old ~bdes

·. Prlnceton ~eologiral Semhiary
. ctmid:.l h.a-w:.juS:t rtnishoo n:a<J· · ·

r.eueiis On The Wavovcr~bc taaLPfew
~~4it"*W~JOU~~~~
mybcing(not jUst mymind),iide&rCr

r.romtbe. ~boryourpC:~·

· . ·Wilson ~Alling; M.A. P'YCh~;
:- . C9lu!j)bia Vn~~i~

~

.:. ·'' ··~- ~-' ~ ·..

For yout copy of ~· o_~
The Wayt send $7.00 to: ::":~ -'~<<:
Helfenstein AssoCiate~ · :: · ·
11-1135th Avenue~ ·suitri 5N

! · Queens, NY

11372

· ·

·
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SPRING 1990 GUIDE
RESTAURANTS
Beekman Arms. Comer of Rt. 9
and 199, RhineJ;>eck.Agood place
to be ta~n out. to dinner by your
folks. Very expensive at $13-$19 a
la carte. Liquor license. Res.eivations are suggested. BreakfastS:.

10a.m.,lunch 11:30-3,dmner5-10
p.,m .. Sunday brunch 10-2, dinner
3:30-9 p.m. Visa/MC/ Amex/
Dinel's Club. 876-7fY77. .
Broadway Cafe. io. ~- Broadway,comcrofRt.9and199inRed
Hook (ust.l(f to be Tivoli Gardens).
ThisistheSchemmy'sofRedHook
(though they do have wheat
bread). The decor is the same as it
was during Tivoli Gardens time,
but the food is vastly different.
Gone are' the days of salads and
yoghurt shakes. Enter mediocre
diner food. Breakfast under $4,
sandwiches under $3, dinner entrees under $6. This is· also the
home of the w~>rd no: no liquor
license, no reservations; no credit
, cards,no.BardcheckS.Sevendays
6 a:m.-8 p.m. (no food orders after
7:50). 758-3174.
·
. .
Chez Man:el. Rt. 9, Rhinebeek.
Continental cuisine ranging frOm
$9.95-$15.95. Liquor' license. TuSa 5-10 p.~., Su noon-9 p.m.

La Parmigiana Trattoria. Cor-.
ner of Rt. 9 & Livingston, Rhinebeck. Pizza, pasta, salad, homemade desserts. Very good, though
the calzones are sotitetimes rubbery. Full bar. Nightclub just
opened.Reservations.Restaurant
M, W, Th 4-10 p.m. F-Su.12-10
p.m.ClosedTu.Bar/nightclubWSu 10 or 11 p.m.-4a.~. Cal'ds. 8763228. ·
·
·
Le Petit Bistro. 8 E. Market St.
Left at the intersection in Rhiri~beck, near ~mer on right side.
TraditionalFrenchcuisine.Entrees
are$11-17. Full bar. Reservations.
M, Th-Sa 5-10 p.m. Su 4-9 p.m. Tu,
W closed .. Visa/MC/Amex/
Dinets. 876-7400.
McCaffrey's Cottage Restaurant. Rt. 9, 2 mi. north of the Red
Hook. intersection. Steak, vea1,
fresh broiled seafood. Salad bar
with meal. Irlsh entertain~ent
Friday nights. $10-15. Full ·bar.
Reservations. Tu-F 11:30-2 & 4:3Qr
9:30, Sa 4:30-9:30, Su 4-9. Closed
Mondays. Visa/MC. 75S-8782.
Mariko'sJapanes~Restaurant.

Rt. 9,Red Hook. Pour star according to the local paper. Tropical
drinks, sushi, Tempura:, Teriyald,
Toky-O nouVelle sp~ialties. $8.95-

0osed Mondavs. Amex/Dinets. $22. F:ull bar. Reserva~ions recom·
·. ·
. mended.Th5-9,F-SaS.lO,Su4-9.
, 876-8189.
Fostel's Coach House. 2.2 Closed M~ Tu, W. Visa/MC. 758~ontgomery St.: Rhinebeck. 8501.
.
.
. · _ . · :~·. ·.
Family restaUra.nt, tacky atmos· Peppinella's Hide-away. Rock
· phere, good buigers and 5and- City, Red Hook. Dominantly italwiches. Dinners taste like chemi- ian. $5.25-$12.95. Full oar. ReSer~
cally·treated airplane. food. En· ·· vations. W-~ 5-9:,3Q P·~· Qo~

trees from $6-10. Full bar. No~... · Tu. No credit card~. 758--6704.. ·

, et"Vations. Tu-Su 11-11. Oosed
Mondays. No Credit cards. 876-

8052.

·

·-

Foxhollow Inn. Rt. 9, 3 miles
southofRhinebec~.ItalianAmerj~
can cuisine. Prime ribs: Rum6red ·
to be excellent. Bar. Reservations. ·
M-F 5-9 p.m., Sa-Su 4-10 p.m. ·
.Closed Tuesdays~ Visa/MC. 8764696:
.Green and Bressler, Ltd. 29 W.
Market St., Red Hook. Manhattanish, Yuppie deli by day and
bistro by night. Good food though
a tad expensive. Dinner_ E?btrecs
are $12-15, though' iunch is rea~_
sonable..Liquor license, ~eservations recommended. Su-Th 11-3,
5:30-8:30. · F-sa i1-3, 5:30-9:30.
Visa/MC 758-5992. ·
,.
Kopper.Kettle. 34 E. Market St.,

Something Fishy. Rt. 9, Red
Hook, across from Holy Cow Ice
Cream. Seafood market and cafe.
Homemade chowders. Eat in or
takeout. Orders must be placed at
least 15 minutes before closing.
Moderate prices. Tu, W, Sa 10-6,

Th-Fl0-7. 758-FISH (758-3474for
all of you retards-like me-who
can't relate to letters).

The Starr Bar Caff. 26
Montgomery, Rhinebeck, in the
old Starr building. Inexpensive.
Full bar. Kitchen 11-lOeveryday.
No credit cards .. 876-6816.
Wee Ma~Greegor's Fish N
Chips. Rt. 9, Red Hook(Near Holy
Cow Ice Cream). Scottish specialties. Lunch portion of fish n' chips
(although for some inexplicable
reason they aren't open for !unch)
is $4.95. Other entrees range from
$7.50 to,$10.25. Eat in/take out.
Bass ale on tap. Closed M, Tu. WTh5-9p.m. F-Sanoon-10. Su noonS. No cards, but they take Bard
checks. Reservations 758-0039.

do

PIZZA & JTALI:\N
"You've tried the resf, now try
the best."

Broadway Pizza. 49 Broadway,

4100.

·

·

-to·

1.

-

·pie is $6. 95; each topping is $1.25.
SU:, M, Tu, W 10-10. Th, F, sa 10-11.
No credit cards. 876-2601.
FourBrothers'Pizza Inn. Rt. 9G,
11
Rhineb~k.
1'raditional pizza
with a Grecian touch." Grinders,
dinners, pretty good pizza (the
large ones taste better than the
small ones), and great Greek salads. Stacked waitresses, liquor
license, and a gigantic painting of
the Acropolis on the wall. Most
triumphant. Every day 11-10 p.m.
No credit cards, but they do accept'checks. 876--3131.
Salvatore's Pizzeria. 57 N.
Broadway, Red Hook. Pizza, pasta.
Eatinortakeout.Largecheesepic
is,$7; toppings are $1 each: M-Sa
11-midnight. Su noon-11 p.m. No
credit cards. Check with driver's
license. 758-6552.
Village Pizza III (The Final
· Chapter).N.Broadway,RedHook.
~subs, dinners. Pizza is pretty
good. The dinners are Bard cafeteria-quality. Draw your own conclusions. Large pie is $7; toppings
are $1 each. M-Th 11-11, F-Sa 11midnight,Su3-11.Nocreditcards.
758-5808.
'

Wilma's Kitchen, Inc. Rt. 9

CH l '.. L~F l (_)()11

The best Chinese food is across·
the river. The Uttle Bear in Wood-

Where to
find

FOOD

..

. Savoy Resta~~ant. Right across
the streetfrorri the main entrance
(stone gate)
Bard, this -i(the
closest restaurant/bar you're
going to find. Continental cuisine.
Rhinebeck. Restaurant/diner. It's
(See review this issue.) Tu:Th 5-·
supposed to be cleaner and 10, F·Sa 5~11, Su 4.;10. 876-1200."
cheaper than Schemmy's but it's . Schemmys. 19 E. Market. Left
the same.idea. Sandwiches (they at the intersection hi Rhinebeck,
have wheat b~d), hamburgers, near corner on left side. Combinasmall seafood. selection, chicken tion of a diner an~ ice CI:eaf!L parany way you can cook it. Full lor. Pretty good food butyou won't.
breakfastmenu.$1.15-$6.95M-Th find a slice of wheat bread in the
7 a.rn.-5 p.m. F 7-6. Sa 7-3. Su 7- place. Inexpensive. Every day 7
noon. No cards, and they don't a.m.-5 p.m.lf it's busy they'll stay
know what Bard checks are so open until 6 P ..m. on weekends.
No credit cards: 876-6215.
they do take them~ 876-3744.
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Tivoli. They are thereto serve Bard North in Astor Square "Shopping
Plaza, Rhinebeck. Pizza, Italian
students~ It is their one objective
and
American {pod. $4-8/plate.
in life and sole purpose of exis- ·
Plain
large pie is $5.95; toppings
tence. Regular pie 'is $7.25:. They
deliver to Bard fornoextra.dtarge are $1.35 each. M-Th 8 a.m.-10
as little as two slices. No liquor p.m~, F-Sa 8 a.m.-10 p.m., sU 8-8.
license yet, but they're working Breakfast selVed untilll a.m. No
·on ..it. They don't· take plastic but credit catds. 876-7050.
· they live for your checks. 757-2000.

Rhineb~kHealthFooda:31 W.
Market, Rhinebeck. Lunch~unter

and take out health sandwicJtes.
876-2555.
. Santa Fe. Tivoli. Four star Mexican reStaurant ·(the only one betW~ll K,ingston and Hyde Park).
Run by former Bard students and
serves nearly authentic Mexican
food: Two good· reasons for your
patronage. Entrees .are $5-S. Liquor Ucense. Reservations recommended.Tu-Su5-9:30p.m.Closed
M. Visa/MC.Accepts Bai-d checks
(Yet another good rea~on ... ). 757-
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Pizz~ . North. Rt. 9G- at
Albany. Post Road (just before the
intersection with Rt. 9). Pizza,
calzones, sala_ds, .· soup,, Italian
dinners. This is the place to go for
calzonesand dinners. Pizza is also
good. Large cheese pie is $7.10;
toppings are $1.25 each. Liquor
license. M-Sa 11-11, Su 2-10 p.m.
Visa/MC. 876-7711.
_
Fairgrounds Pizza. Rt. 9, Rhinebeck, past the Grand, Uni~n.
Pizza, subs, s~laqs, dinners,
calzones. Eat in or takeout. They'll
deliver \V-Su 5-10, but it usually
takes a few years to get there. Lat:ge

stockisaboutthebest. Really good
eggrolls in KingstOn's Wing Shui
(Szechua~, Cantonese. 53 North
Front Street. Open weekdays 1110:30,F-Sa11..;11:30,Sunoon-10:30.
~ 339-3397.)
Hunan Dynasty. Straight
'through the intersection in Red
Hook, on the left. Not great, b.ut
expensive(that'sHkeugly, but uncomfortable). $6.75-20. Liquor license. M-Th 11-10, F-Sa 12-11, Su
1-11. Visa/MC. 758-4429;
Jade Palace. Rt. 9 North, Astor
Square, Rhinebeck. Szechuan,
Cantonese. Eat in and take out.Has vegetarian Chinese food, too.
Pretty good, but looks like a real
dump. Moderate. M-Th 11-10, F
11-11, Sa 11:30-11, Su 3-10. No

credit cards. 876-3499.

.l)ESSERTS
Del's Dairy Creme. Near, the
Grand Union on Rt. 9, Rhinebeck.
Ice ·cream and frozen yoghurt.
They are good, but Del's is the
lqcal high sch~l/hood.lum hangout. 876-2245.
_
· Delight*ll Diversions. Firehouse Plaza, Rt. 9, Red Hook.

Sweet.sliop, dessert bar, and coffee house. Cappuccino. Candy by
the pound and ic.e cream, too. MSa 10:30-10, Su 8-8:30. No credit
cards: 758-CAKE.
Holy Cow. Rt. 9 South, Red
Hook. Homemade ice cream.
Frozen yoghurt. M-Sa 10-10, Su
8:30--3:30. 758-5959.
.
Schemmy's, Ltd. See Restaurants &: Food.
Temptee Freez. Rt. 9, Red Hook.
Just in case you weren't sure how
small a town you're in, the old
folks at home bring you this one.

758-8409.

DINERS
9G Diner:Rt. 9G, Rec:i"Hook.
This is a truck stop, but you can't
beat it for closeness if yot/re up
really late studying or if you get
the munchies in the afterno<>n.$37. M-F 5 a.m.-4 p.m. Sa 5 a.m.-3
p.m. Su 6 a.m.-3 p.m. 758-1411. .
Village Diner. N. Broadway(Rt.
9), Red Hook. "Specializing in

good home cooking~"lt' s a diner.
It's. not my home. Salad bar. 6
a.m.-9 p.m. 758-623.2.
·

, 1\1:\RKLTS
C &; R Comer Deli. 1 E. Market,
on comer of Market and. Broadway (Rt~ 9), Red Hook. 758-~1.
ChampUn~ Delicateu~. and

Grocery. Rt. -9, Tivoli~ 757·3531.

Grand Union. Rt. 9;Rilin~'beek

Open 24 hours. No service departments after 9 p.m. 876-4(.Jas.

Kilmer's IGA. ·Market. 48" E.
Market, Rhinebeck. 876-2.021.
_
Mobil Station. Rt. 9G at King-

ston Bridge road. Open 24 .hours.·
Red Hook ICA Food Market.

49 N. Broadway, Red h{X}k. Ha~
organic produce. M-F8a.m:~9p.m.
Sa 8a.m.-7p.m. Su 9-:-5. 7SS..5717.
Rhinebeck Oeli~atesse~ and
Grocery.· 112 E. Mar.ket,. 'Rhinebeck. 876-3614.
· · ·
Rite Stop FoOds.·Rt. 9C and 9,
Red Hook, Open 24 hours-.· ~76-

4624.
·-·
Stewarfs Ice Cream Shgp.· N.
Broadway (Rt. 9) and Cherry St.,
Red Hook. 758-8282.
.
Tivoli Fountain' & Groc~ry. 76.
Broadway, Tivoli. 757-3191'." ·

HEALTH FOOD
. There is a fairly cheap health
food store (Mother Earth's Store.._
house,366-5541) in the Kings Mall
(just down the street from the
Hudson VaUey M~11) in Kings~on.
and a fairly large om• in Wood~
stock, but in the near vicinity...
The Health Oasis. 69 South
Broadway, Red Hook, (Rt. 9) next
to Bob's Cun Shop. 758-0756.
Rhinebeck Health Foods and
Salad Bar. 31 W. Market1 Rhin-·
ebcck. 876-2555.

.·/
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In a Pinch

If you, need a place· fu stay: ·

·Bed.& BreakfastS.

chri-stine&: Joseph Imbascian~.
Pitcher _Lane, Red Hook, 3 miles
north of the village-. 758-6680.
Ellen Beach. _Chestnut S~.,
Rhinebeck, i~ the village. 876-3548.
BettyDecker.llOE.MarketStreet,
Rhinebeck,inthevillagc.876-4758.
Delamater House~ Montgomery
.Street, Rhinebeck. A guest-house
of the.Bcekman Arms. 876-7077._
E4__& ~arb~r~ f.isch. Long D.ock

Road, Rhinebeck, -2 miles to the
vil1age. 876-7783.
John&: Cecelia Heller. 46C River
Road, · Rhinebeck, 2 miles to
village. Children welcome. 8763468.

Ralph & Catherine Herman. 4
Crosmour Road, Rhinebeck,.
walking distance to the village.·
876-4630.
Donald &: Sally _Kallo:p. 26

_S~J.;Vice St~~ions
I

H &: N Automotive Service. (The 758-8212.
AAA station). Rt. 1Sl9, J{cd Hook. Torn's Garage. 99 S. Broadway,
Red Hook. 758-5311.
Very busy. 758-5279.
Northern DutChess _A uto Body Triebel's Garage. 116 S.
Hook.
H.cd
and Weld_i~g. Rt. 199, Red Hook, Broadway,
on the way to the Taconic. Recommended. Won't take cars
Re~on:uncndcd_._good,_rc~oJ:lably ' that look like pieces of junk
though. 876-4222 or 758-5900.
priced, and polite. 758-4422.
Ruge' s. Dutchess County good ol' Village Station. The ATI station
in f{hinebeck,. just past the
boys. Don't trust 'em.
The Red. Hoo~ Stati_oo (Mobj]). Beekman Arms. They're really
Intersection of Rt. 199 and Rt. 9G obnoxious, but they'll fix your car
(the int~rsection) in Red f:ioo~k. relatively cheaply. 876-3464.
gas.
Owned by Ru~c';· ~in.e

Chestnut Street, Rhinebeck, in the
village. . Nonsmokers only. 876-

:
4576.
Ed & Terri Maldonado. 55
Livingston Street, Rhinebeck, in
the viHage. No pets. 876-4~~
Montgomecy Inn Gues~ House.
67Montgomcry Street, Rhinebeck,
·
in th~ vilJagc. 876-3311.
Mary Sweeney. "Bantry" Asher
Road, Rhinebeck. Walking
distance to village. 876-6640.
John & Doris Tieder. 4 Manor
Road, Rhinebeck, in thq _village.
Nonsmokers only. 876-652B.
E.P. Tobin. RD 2, Box 64,
Mail
(12572).
Rhinebeck
reservaticns only.
Village Victorian Inn. 31 C~nter,
Rhinebeck. 876-8345.
Patsy Vogel Rt. 308, Rhinebeck.·,
Spadous 1860 farmhouse, 2 miles
, ·
to village. 876-3503~
Whistle-wood. RD 1, Box 109,
Pells Road, Rhinebeck, 2 miles to
village. 876-6838.

!or

1 FOR's home. 229-S114. ·
Klyne-E_sopus Historical SociFranklin D. Roosevelt State ety Museum. Rt. 9W, Ulster Park.
Park. Taconic State Parkway and Local history of the area through
south on Rt. 9. Specializing in fine Rt. · 22. Supports picnicking and artifacts from the times of the
arts. Open May-September, F-M swimming pool. Boat rentals and Indians to modem times. F,. Su 1-4.
11-4. Admission is $1. 229-7170.
fishing available ~s well as win- Sa 10-4. Free admission.
Eleanor Roosevelt National tertime sports such as-skiing and
Lake Taconic State Park-Rudd
Historic Sife !Va'-Kill. Rt. 9G, skating. ·
Pond Area. Ancram, north on the
Hyde Park. Guided tours of home
Home of Franklin D. Roosev- Taconic about an hour from Bard.
include opportunity to screet:l elt National Historic Site. Rt. 9, To reach the Taconic, take Rt. 199
"First Lady of the World," a bio- HydePark.HydeParkisstillabout -from Red Hook (there is a .g reen
graphical film about Eleanor. 25 minutes south ori Rt. 9. This is sign as you approach the main
There arc 180 acres available with the home of guess
The li- intersection} and travel about 10
trails. Note: Access to site by brary ·and ·museum mentioned miles through stop light in Rock
shuttle bus only. April I -October above ~re on these grounds which City. Co north on Taconic until
31. Shuttle_ departs from F~anklin also include rose gardens and his you see signs for the park. It has
D. Roosevelt National Historic gravesite. Hours aro the sanie as aH the usual park amenities: picSite. Bus fee..': Adults $2.50, chil- the museum/library. Admission nic areas, swimming, lake-side
dren $1.65. 229-9115.
is $3.50 and includes access to the beach, bath house, rowboat rentEllenville Museum. 126 Canal m us cum I li~rary. ..
als, hiking, fishing, camping, icc
Street, Ellenville. Dh.;plays the ·
Hamlet of Fine Craft & Art. 31 skating and skiing. Open aU year,
history of the D & H Canal with W. Market Strcct, Rhinebeck. Art 7 days, sunrise to sunset. Day usc
exhibits of glassware and puttery. works, photographs, unique $3.50 per vehicle on 'vcckends,
Open M, W, F 1-4.
handmade items. Th-M 11-5, F-Sa $2.50on Wt..'Ck~ays. (518)789-3059.
Falcon Arts. I~t. 9G & 308, Rhin- 11-6, Su noon-4 758-5000.
Mid-Hudson Arts and Science
ebeck. 876-2.S53.
Hudson Hall Gallery. Dutch- CenteT. 2.28 Main . Street,
Franklin D. Roosevelt National ess Commun-ity College, Pendell Poughkeepsie. The arts, sciences
Historic Site. Rt. 9, Hyde Park. Road, Poughkeepsie. Open M-Th and educational rommunity arc
About 25 minutes south on Rt. 9. 9-9, F9-5. 4714500.
represented in the exhibits, which
Photograpl;ts, pC'rsonal stuff, items
Jo Aarons Gallery. Starr Build- change with some sort of regular·from FOR's US navy collection, ing, lower level. 28 Montgomery ity. Open all year M-F 11-4. No
family letters, speeches, state Street, Rhinebeck. Summer hours: admission but a mandatory donadocuments, and official correspon- W-Su noon-S p.m. 876-6248.
tion fcc of $1.50 (same diff).
dence. The libra.ry, only open to
Mills Mansion State Historic
John-Franc'o Gallery. 57 Primresearchers, contains manuscripts rose Road, Rhinebeck. Th-M by Site. Old Post Road, Staatsburg.
and other documents. Open 7 days appointment only. 876-8088.
The country home of Ogden and
most of the year, 9-5, but closed on
John Lans Gallety. 31 Col- Ruth Livingston Mills. Mills
Tuesdays and Wednesdays dur- legeview Avenue, Poughkeepsie. Mansion was built at the end of
ing November-March. Ad mission 471-2770. Also, 28 E~st Market, the 19th century and is furnished
is $3.50 and includes access to __Rhil_tebcck. $76-2441.
in the styles of Louis the XIV and

Places to See and Things tp Do:
by Laura Gi1ctti
American Museum of Fire-

fighting. Harry Howard Avenue,
Hudson. Oldest firefighting museum in America. Open daily
except Mondays, 9_:30-4:30. Free.
(518) 828-7695.
AppleGallery.Rt.28&375West
Hurley. John Lennon's limited
' t..>d.itions and more. Closed Tuesdays a~d -w:cdnesdays. 679-6884.
, , ·BrotherhCiod Winecy. 35 North
Strt..>et, Wa:shlngtonvillc. Daily
tours and wine ta~ting. America's
oldest continually-operated winery. (e5t. ·1&19). 496-3661.
Carrett House. Dutchess
County Art Association, 55 Noxon
Stn~et, Poughkl"!Cpsie. Local artists, exhibits of historical and cultural imporl4!nce. Opt;>n M-F 9-5.
471-2.')50.

Catskill Game Farm. Rt. 32,
Catskill. World famous game fart11
with 2000 animals from around
the world. (518) 678-9595.
Center fo::-· Photography at
Woodstock. .59 · Tinker Street,
Woodstock. 679-9957.
Clermont State Historic Site.
Germantown. About fifteen min~
utcs north of Bard <>n 9G. Country
estate of seven generations of the
prominent Livingston family.
Restored mansion, exhibit galleries, forma I gardens, carriage trails.

Has picnicking faciHties and
skiing, weather permitting.
Grounds open all year: Hm~se
open May 1-0ctober 31. (518) 537.
.
4240.
The Connoisseur. 9 MilJ Street,
Rhinebeck. Paintings, sculpture,
silk screens. Tu-Su noon-S p.m.
876-6995.
Cuneen-Hacket Cultural Center, Inc. 9 Vassar Street,•
Poughkeepsie. This Victorian
theater with Victorian parlors and
a·rt gallery is a · newly renovated
site. Open all year M-F 9-5. Call
for special evt:nts, 471-1221.
Dutchess Community College
Road,
Pendell
Theater.
Poughkeepsie. Student and professional productions. Call for
information: 471-4500.
Dutchess County His't orical
Society/Clinton House.549 Main
Street,· Poughkeepsie. About 3040 minutes south of Bard on Rt: 9.
The headquarters of the H1stori~
cal Society has exhibits on: local
· history open all year. This site
includes a library. M-F 9:30-2:30.
471-1630.
Edith C. Blum Art Institute.
Bard Campus. Next to the theater.
Changing shows year-round. WM noon-S p.m. ·

Edwin A. Ulrich Museum.
"Wave Crest" on the Hudson, Rt.
9, Hyde Park. About 25 minutes

who:
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Where "Bard" is our middle name.

The mon_ey

Boating on the
·Hudson

questi~n
When you have
it, where.do you
p~t it? .
First Rhinebeck. Rt. 9 South, Red
Hook (758-8811) and 20 Mill St.,
l{hincbcck (876-7041). Club
accounts arc held here. Free
checking. Twenty-four hour
banking card. Reliable and
friendly. You canrt makE_? deposits
through the Bard bookstore, but
they do have a mail-in service. Key Bank. 28 W. Market, Red
Hook (758-2311) and Rt. 9 North,
Rhinebeck, next to the Grand
Union though (in)conveniently
~his branch does not .have an
automatic teller machine (8762024). Free checking with a
minimum balance of $700.
Twenty-four hour banking card
can be used at Red Hook Key Bank
or Stewart's. Bard Bookstore will
make deposits for you.

Olana State Historic Site

XV. Open W-Sa 1Q;.S until September 8 when.hou.rs are 8-5. Free admission. 889-4100.
Milton & Sally Avery Center
for the Arts. Blithewood Road,
Bard Campus. The theater.You'll
find it.
Minnewaska State Park Rt. 4455, New Paltz. Across·the river
about.45 minutes away from Bard,
this park has hiking trails, picnicking areas~nd a bathing beach.
Wintertime supports skiing (presumably cross-country).
Mohonk Preserve. Mohonk
Lake, New Paltz. Across the river
and south, about45 minutes away.
Entrance at Trapps Bridge 44-55
outside New Paltz. This area includes· 5000 acres of woodl~nds,
20milesofcarriageroads, 15miles
of hiking trails, and a thing called
"the lemon squeezer." There are
rocks for the Climbers and it is ·
even possible to repel down part
of the mountain: The lemon
squeezer is a narrow opening in
the rock with. a ladder whi~fi goes
up. At the top of the mountain is a.
tower of sorts which serves little
purpose but the view nice. The
land is owned by a hotel and there
are rules against rifraff entering
the hotel (guests only please). The
gardens of the hotel are off limits,
too. Don't worry, t~ere is ·more
than enough to do withoutbotheringthemanagement.Feeforuse
of lands. 7 ~5 weekends; 8-4 weekdays.

is

MontgomeJY Place. River R~ad, . days 10-5. Airshows on weekends
Annandale. This is almost on are at 2:30. Admission M-F for
campus, just south beyond adults is $3 and for children is $1.
Adolph's (if you've heard of it). On Sa and Su, adults are $7 and
Like Clermont this was also the children are $3. 758-8610.
property of the Livingston family
Opus40andQuarryman'sMuestate. This recent1y restored seum. 7480 Fite ·Road, High
mansion has formal gardens with Woods, Saugerties. This is a sixbeautiful vistas of the Hudson. acre bluestone sculpture built by
The 23-roorn house is located on Harvey Fite on the site of an a ban400 acres which include walking doned quarry. Includes a '19th
trails and views of the Hudson century tool collection. Closed
River and the Catskill Mountains Tuesdays. Admission. is $3 for
(theonesacrosstheriverfrom us). adults, $2 for students and senior
Open through October, W-M 9-5; citizens. Call for summer concert
November-March Sa-Su .9-5.
information, 246-3400._
New York State Museum. CulRhinebeck Walking and Ridtural Education Center, Empire ing Tours. 38 Mulberry Street,
State Plaza, Albany. North on the Rhinebeck. Tours are conducted
Taconic to 1-90, take Albany /Troy by the "village historian." Riding
exit, stay left for 1-787 South. Exit tnursbyappointment.Open May~
at US 20 West-Madison Ave. Con- September, weekends. "Donations
tinue on Madison Ave ...tc) the acccpted.11 876-6108.
museum. Albany is approximately
Senate House and Museum.
an !tour away. Ample parking. 312 Fair Street, Kingston. The origiHandicapped access. Free. (518) nal state Senat~ meeting house.
· 474-5877 and (518) 474-5843.
Op~n W-Sa 10-5, Su 1-5. 338-.2786.
Olana State Historic Site. RD 2,
Shannings Picture Framing &
Hudso~. Take Rt. 9G North and
Gallery.23SouthBroadway(Firekeep your eyes open for the signs, house Plaza), Red Hook. 758-0407.
its about twenty minutes north of
Stonn King Mountain State
Bard. (518) 828-0135.
Park. Old Pleasant Hill Road,
Old Rhinebeck· Aerodrome. 42 Mountainville. Orange County.
Stone Church Road, Rh~nebeck. The area is the repository of hunLocated south of the main inter~ dredsofoutdoorsculptures. They
section in Red H.ook. Look for range in size and style from the
signs. This is a museum of old small and absurd to the large and
aircraft, which includes·sched uled simple. Contemporary sculptut;e
air shows and open-cockpit air- displayed on land sea ped lawns
planerides.Open May-October, 7 and meadows. Picni(: facilities._

Hudson River Sloop ClearWater. Su.- Reservations requested.
112 Market Street, Poughkeepsie: Charters and sai1ing lessons
At times it comes to Rhinecliff available. 338-731·3.
(near the hotel). Keep your ears Riverboat Tours. 31 0 Mill Street,
open for announcements. It Pougnkecpsic. M/V RiverQut..~n,
features concerts by performers double-decked paddle-wheel,
such as joe Hcukerot, Dylan, · sightseeing, dinner and brunch
Seeger- the Woodstock crowd. cruises, entertainment, dancing.
from the sixti~s. Call M-F9-5 for a Special festival cruises. Riverfcst
cruise'S. Available forchart~r.473schedule of events, 454-7673.
Hudson Rondout' Cruises, Inc. 5211.
25 West Strand, Kingston. Sails Only, Inc. 1M Abed StrL't't,
Sightseeing cruises on board 68- Kingston. En'ning sunsi.'t sails
foot Rondout Belle from Hudson from Hideaway Marinu from May
River Maritime Center, Kingston. 1 to OctobL'r 31. Four-hour group
Lightholfse cruises, lunch and charters (six' person maximum)
dinner cruises, charter. 338-6280. available by r<:'scrvation; sailing
Myles Gordon's Great Hudson school. 331-3722.
Sailing Center. 25 West. Strand, SheariVater Cruises & Sailing
on the Roundout CrL"Ck, Kingston. School, Inc. P.O. Box 329,
18-43 feet sailboats rented by the i Rhinebeck.
Sailing
and
hour, day or longer. Evening sightseeing cruises on· 28-foot
sunset cruises aboard 43-foot yac_ht, sailing iL'ssons, barl'boat
yacht with champagne leave charter. May-October. 876~7350.
.
.
Round out waterfront every F, Sa,

534-3115.
Trolley Musem. Rondouti..and:..
ing, Kingston. '(rolley rides o~
track actually used in the earlier
days of Kingston's history. Rides
go along the waterfront to Kingston Point. Picnk facilities, gift
shop. 331-3399.
Ulster County Historical Sodety Museum. Rt. 209,. Storie Ridge.
Furniture from the 18th to 19th
century. Small collection. Open W- ·
Sa; 1-:5.338-5614.
Vanderbilt Mansion National·
Historic Site. Rt. 9, Hyde Park.'
Less than half an hour south of
Bard, purportedly it is a modest
representation of the "Gild~d ..
Age." Built by Frederick and
Louise Vanderbilt between 1896
and 1898, it was their spring and
fall house. Sitp includes grounds,
trails, Italian gardens and views
oftheHudson.Opcn7daysAprilOctober 10-6, November-March 9- ·
5. Admission is $2. 229-9115.
Vassar College Art Gallery.
Vassar CoJlege, Raymond Street,
Poughkeepsie. W-Su 11:30-Bp.~.
452-7000.
·
Volunteer Fireman's Hall and
Museum of Kingston. 265 Fair
Street, Kingston. Antique fire
a paratus, antiques (inCluding fur:..
niture). 331-2298 or 331-4065.
The Waterfalls on the Sawkill.
Can be reached by taking a path
off of Blithewood Road across
from where ravine road intersects
with Blithewood Road. Oefinitely

fun to. swim. in. For me>r~~ precise
directions, pfck up a c6p~"oiMills
and Mil:mows by Erik 1\iviat of
Hudsonia. This. piece of written
11
tour," if I dare call it that, illustrates the many things that you
ca_n rea1ly sec on campus. No joker
during my four years at Bard I
~awdeer, pheasant, foxes, rabbits,
luna moths, snakes.::._ garter and
one that was far tO() big to be a
garter. I even found salamander
eggs - with the assistance of
Cynthia Fisher (biology professor). Copies of Mills and Minnows
can be picked up in Ludlow or, for
those more intrepid, are stored in
a mailbox at the beginning of the
path to the falls.
Woodstock Artists' A~socia
tion. Village Green, Woodstock.
W-Su 1-6. 679-2940.
Woodstock Historical Society
Museum. Comeau Town Offices,
d:r:ivewayoffTinkcrStrect, Woodstock. Art and artifacts. F-Su 1-4.
Free. 679-7678.
.,
·Woodstock ~chool of j\rt. Rt.
212, Woodstock. Art classes and
workshops. Exhibitions and special events. 679-2.188.
Young-Morse His~oli_~ Site/
"Locust Grove." 370 South Road,
Poughkeepsie. 'Housing an extensive coJlection of furniture, china,
art and an Oriental telegraph, it
was the homeofSamuel B. Morse.
Facilities for picnicking and hiking. 454-4500.
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·Antique and Junk Shops
by Christopher ~~_ftin

The bestgarage·ana yard sales are
to be found in Wood$tock, because

are weUmost of the inhabita~ts
...
. .. .
-· ~. ·

off and eccentric. . ·
Gatden of Eve Fleantarket and
Dry Cleaners.' ·5· t~n.~~ ·Brook
Road, Woodstoc~, ._ ~pts of junk,

magic ciystals, Tar"Qfreadings,and
a craaazy lady tQ l:cl.l~ tp.For what
more could youasJ.(( . .
Kinsston MarketplaCe. Route9W
Cinema
(behina- the IHOP1· ~> iri' Kingstmi, ·'just down the
street from the mall. Contains
sev~l do7..en· staii's. which sell
everything frriin..c't:ccords to
· clothing to baSElbaU cards to fried
dough. Also, a w~ly auction.
Kline Commoru('· ~unge and
With you to
Patio. Bring

Albany Avenue Extension
(pretend you're going to the mall,
but go past it and bear right at the
fork. It's on the right side and so
ugly you can't miss it). Three or
four acre:s of the junkiest junk
you~re likely to .find, all owned by

Stan'z. It's on your right as you
head back to the mall. They've got
kilometers of polyester and yard
or two of cotton, books, records,
roller skates, furniture, and stereo
equipment. You might also try
the new store located on Route

Stan, a fellow of shady character.

299 in New Paltz.

Hagglewithhi~.It'sfun!Healso

Woodstock Flea Market.
(Saturdays only.) in Woodstock
across from _the Pub. All of the old
hippiescomeoutofthe woodwork
to sen the contents of their attics.

·
sells used cars. ·
Salvation AnnyThrift Store. 884
Albany Extension. Be sure to stop .
here on your way back from

Transportation

a

How to get where you ·want to go
METRO NORTH TRAINS FROM POUGHKEEPSIE-these are the
connections to and from the loop bus.
Leaves
eoyghkee,psje
9:13am
3:53pm (weekdays)
4:18pm (Sa/Su) ·
5:13pm (weekdays)
7:18pm (weekdays)
8:18pm ·

and

Leaves
. New York Cqy
10:50 am
2:50pm

mealsbecau~occ~~i9nallyyou'll

JW.L

·

Hospital'l11riftSh?f.River Road,

Health Center.
neal-the
RltinebS:k
.
. :~:~--&;~i~., . .
.. . ,
You ever wondefJvt:tat happens
to aU the dothetf an4 belongings
the ..:.. le whc;~Jdck off at the
of
. . ".;o ·. • ~P - ...-.,.-~-..,:v·
. .. . - . ,
hc)SmtaJ? . .. __,

on

The loop bus can be flagged down aoywhe!e the ·route, _but the best
places to catch it are either the main entrance to_Bard at the stan~ posts
on Route 9G or where Annandale Road ends at Route 9G (near the
triangle in Annandale). The bus runs Monday through Saturday. lo get

~i-W!::t-·- -,,

. . . ":_. . ,~ ... ~· r.:: . . . . . . .
. Outback A~~~~-.,],2 Hurley
r·

-

. A.v.e.nue,~p~~~ssfromthe

.Daily ~~art §.il~ing~ LOts of

tQ the Poughkeepsie train station ask the bus driver to let you off at ~AJ~

~ the place to
This
clO~hes.
~t
.,......
..
.
~~ -

... .

pick up that' dinner jacket you've_
aJways wantec:t. · -·; . !,:..
·saugertie.. tli~~W.Wn. proclaims
1t5elf the "Ant.~"i 9tpital of the
Hudson Vallef.''JUSigo there, fiitd
a place to park,· arig go sickf The ~
Red Hook/Rhme'beck area is also
•

'

,•,

·

•

--- ~~~r..-P.!!'

1

.

.

. ·. -~~·~:;~~~:

.
A
. r

.

~

.

·~.
' · ':c-:f

.
.
_: :;.;.~-: ·1

S

MALL AND MARKET STREET. From there you walk down the hill.(the
only one) and you will see the train station. The train fares to New York
City are much cheaper there than at the Rhinecliff station ($7.50 one
way'off·peak. $10.25 peak one way from Poughkeepsie; $22.50 one
way off--peak frorri Rhinecliff). Fares from the bus range from 50¢-$1 .25;

..

fuJI o' aritiques. ::..~t~;:..~·.
Stan z lised Itemiiild Antiques.

.

upp tes

· Catski11Art&:Offf~e·supply.328
Wall S~reet, King5to~. M-F9-5:30,
Sa 10-5. 331-778Q.. : . . .
Manny's Art SuppJy.' 88 Main

Street, New Pc.d~z.· Everything
your heart coUld ~~ire, from paint
brushes to ·in.cifte bo~rd to
paperback bookS; p1us the free
advice and accumulated wisdoin
of Manny himself:
Rhinebeck Atii~fs Shop. 56 E.
Market, Rhinebeck.; Also frames
and custom ··framing. lt's
·expensive, but it's dose and they'll
give yo Cf asttideJ1t discount if you
-.. .ask. 876-4822.

1o:o1 pm

Arrives
Poughkeepsie
12:40-pm
4:43pm

Arrives
leaves Arrives Arrives
Red Hook Rhjoebeck fgugh.
8:45
8:15
7:55am 8:05 ·
3:45
3:15
2:55pm 3:05
7:00
6:30
6:10pm 6:20
Arrives
Arrives
leaves Arrives
~ Rhjoebeck Red Hook .am! .
. . 7:50
7:40
7:00 am 7:30
2:50
2:40 ..
2:00pm 2:30
5:55 ·. · . (>:0~
5:15pm 5:45

find your rellow$tUdents selling
their belongings for r}diculously
low prices. Also~-·- professional
clothes, .jewelry,' ~and poster
merchants ·slt(nv·.-. up there

<f

5:42pm

6:10 pin
7:05pm
9:07pm

LOOP BUS SCHEDULE

monef

. periodically. · :~~.~~;·":"

Arrives
New York dity
11:05 am

The Collector.·25 Tinker Street, al~m for$2. Enjoy the scenmyon
Woodstock.· ··· New and· used the way up. You pass the entrances
.
to Katerskill Falls and North Lake.
records·at reasanable prices.
trips.
side
good
Rhino Records has two locations. They make
One's in Los· Angeles. One's in .v ..Note Records ..69 Main Street, •rc:•""'"'ino bus to New York City (Port Authority)
TannersVille (near Saugerties) of
all places. Go across the Ki~gston
Bridge. Take the first exit and go
right to Saugerties. Follow signs
for32. Drivethrotigh Palenville to
Ti:mnersvme: It's on the far side of
Tannersville on the right. Keep
yol.!r,eycs open, it's worth it." They
have records, tapes and CDs(o~n
hard -to-find ones) from 25t to $10.
Yes, Virginia, youcangeta decent
:~.- .. :.....:

._ . ,. , . . . . ._.-::,;..:

~L

•.;·· .,., ··:.-.... ?

Save this
guide.for

··' future .
reference.

.

:-::· !

New Paltz. Used reco~s, some as
low as 25 cents.

.- Books
Annie's Book Stop. Rt. 9W, Kings
Mall, Kingston. Used books.
Book Center. 15 E. Market,
Rhinebeck. Greeting cards · and
stationery, too. 876-2303. · ·· · ·
The _Bookery. 16 E. Market, Red
Hook. They can sometimes get
those obscure books you need, for
class faster than- the · cam pus
bookstore. M-F 9:30-5:30, $a 9-:"5,
Su 12-3. 758-4191: ·
Recycled Reading. Astor Square
Mall, Rhinebeck. Used books,
comics, baseball cards, archive
supplies, and several billion
Harlequin I-~omances. 87~7849:
Woodstd'ck Public Library. 5
Liberty Lane, Woodstock.
Occasionally, they have. book
sales. Pop in on the weekend and
see if you luck out.

..

... ••

'

.

oJ,.

Rhinebeck (Beekman Arms).
e-way ticket is $12.95 (used within 7 days of purchase)
days of pu
Round trip is $25.90 (both halves used within 15 _
Two buses daily. leaves at noon and 6 p.m.

Returns leave at 2:45 and 8:45p.m. ·(Takes abOut 2 3/4 hours)
Barbara Lee Travel Service 876-7023

Movie Theaters.
Ci~ema

8. Galleria Mall,
Poughkeepsie. Big s~opping rna 11
thing. New releases. 297-1161.
· Cines 8. South Hills Mall 1
Poughkeepsie. Dittp. 297-5512.
Hudson ·Valley . Cinema 6.
Huds6n Valley Mall, Kingston.
Same as Cinema 8, but cheesier.
Costs $6.50 a pop. Ugh. 336-4188.
Hyde Park Drive-In. Hyde Park.
Good place for you and your
sweetie to see films that you've
seen before. Nugge nudge. 229-

2000.

Lyceum. East Market, Red Hook.'
Catch up on those six-month-old
·.
films for $2. 758-3311.
Nine-G Drive-In. Rt. 9~~:- East
· ·
Park. 229-5100.
Roosevelt The~ter• .Rt. 9. . Hyde
Park. Two screens, current - films~
cheaper th~n th~ mall. +29:'~()0():
_Upstate Films. ·26. ·Montgomery ·
Street, Rhinebeck. Art, fordgn,
and non-mainstream films. Really
good. Become a member. It costs
'
less. 876-2515.
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Ar t of No ise : Be low the wa ste

by Tom Hickerso n _
The only thing t h e genera1
public may remember t h e Art o f
Noisefo risthetun e 11 Paranoim ia''
- serenade d- by Max H-ca d room
_which hit _the billboard charts
several years back. _ . _ _ . _ _
· _ rnade Persona 11 y, t h_c. son
~~

musical form:s. (Hey Music Pro7 ~ro people, are you
listengram .ex
l·ng? This onC' s right up your al-

mOh, yesr mai<e that tw~' thi~:ss_

isablcndofch~bermusicalong"'

g_

..

.

_

Su-"h
. _ 1-· 5 the· case Wl"th Below the
Waste.tthe most recent producti on
of the Art of Noise. This album
clearly shows that A_ ON is growingandexpcrimcnting;~hcalbum

_ the Art of Noise also becarne _ side mixes of Afrl~an songs and
- ·· k--_. - ·r-· cha·n-ts._, _of_a·_~_m_ ix.-_o_f t_h e_ james__ ·
P-opular with___. t~-~ ._re~a-· ~ 9.
· c. alongsid_c what
Prince's "Kiss/' agam w1t h an Bon-~ - the·m
outside partner: Tom Jones, _·
sounds -'iike'_ Clevator music. If
Aside from . Hie two· ~'hits'' anything , it's different from aH of
· - h) mcnlion00
-- . a b o:v~~
- th. c AON's -. pr~Vious a_l_bu_ms. · (hrrump
"
ArtofNo ischasm anagcdt ohave.
But ·of C:ouisc, AON can't ~clp
thebestofb~,th worlds/ They've buthireoutsidc~ingers,butitain't
been able . to keep the Billboard MaxHca droe>ma gain;inst cad,thc
- - happy
-- with "Parcihot!11H
" • •1 ,_· _Afri_can"- Sl·ngers M
._-·ablath_inia_nd t_h c
crowd
•
1e pro d.ucmg
· - - -a MahotrilJ
- - '""'
r.nnsp'er formalon gand "Kiss, 11- _whi
,.; _.,Qu
u
-·
- 1·
Ninthesi ngle
· variety~
- f di_ffere!Jta~~ ~ppear.
mg ·sidcthem usicofAO
- d.. n_t b_e . -,iv.e
-.·b·-·0- ,_-,_,__ Th
_ 'ou_ g_h--J've never heard
instnuiw nta.Is t:Pilt- woul
11
- -on.
caught - dead
the- -r
1op _40. · Of them befo· re-, tlle'y are excellent ,
AON's last few albums, on1yone much -}1'ke the -group- that_ Paul
- - ·-- · · - ott..
g1·mon· recrut·te dtowork withhim
was really.-CO!,llme
rcial--a
~ vest·
of" collecti.onwith. the two hits~ in Gracdand. - . .,~ , ·
Ou_t _o_fthe· 14__'sing·_-l_es on the
while the others
were c· 1.~ar.-ly ·or- an--_·d
- .engi~ec
· . ~ d to
- ce
· ·1e., . album, pe~};laps the only one that
ganizcd
-- (o.r "alternat · ") might_peek i'n_to the sordid realm
brate different
_
lye_

'·

c

ley).

~·

ofthebi1 lboardch artsisthe "Jarnes
d "d
Bond Theme" on thesecon st c.
Howeve r, this mix is over seven
ld h
minutes long,soA ONwou
ave
to remix it, and the version on this
album wouldn' t be paraded across
the airwaves , which means AON
wpuld dearly have to come out
·
lb
with another commerc ial a urn,
whichm eansthis isamoot point,

reaily.
Howeve r, it is quite good, and
AON has done remixes of singles
in the past; listen to all the versions of the "Dragne t" an~ "P~tcr
Gunn" themes they've done and
you'llbc abclicvc rtoo. Noreaso n
why they shouldn' t do ita~ain. _,
As mention ed before, Below the
Waste has a. little somct~ing for
cvcrybo d_v,from
_ thcdrcamytr~ck
J,
"Robinso n Crusoe" to the wild
-"Yebo!" to the _ fast~pace d ''J ames
Bond Theme" and returning to
_
._ _

drcamin esswitht hedassic -based

_
"Finale." Andsinc ethere'ss or_ne.
Jh{ng for everybod y, everybo dy
should buy this, no? 0h., and
_ ,
.
there's another good reason: Max
0
Headroo m isn;t on this one._ ___.;· ,_ .
., ... .

_ Iag o .unii~Wl.~~e.s. -O
:thc:lttl .._,.~;:"
~ ,.

by Wad~ ~vi~t .· _
,._, _: ____.;- _-_·
··
-- -~ --:.., · -~ - :-~:_'- ._ This proct~ctiq~; ~;i -Qtheli~ 1V:
being done in the f<?Und, .~~- th~
. Thearer fo.~. a.~-~~- Aud_i~n<;EJ in
·New ·York, and thafmay tempt .
-

•

-

·

'">

(

~. " :_::":":~~~-~ ".,('

f.:

~

~- ,

motiy~~i,~n' he.i&. ~;xplaining, and
.the <;!egret: ~(his. hate; _To confi~~
•'

•

•,

-

,.

F•

,.

r

..,

.•

~

.. ,

.=.. '

: · · : ..

- -~

~

Iago allows . him, Rogers shows .
the real ironic possibilitje5 of !he
text by making us almost reliev¢
eachtime fagolead shjmtoal o:wer,
morcincl~i_yc, paranoia~
.-· .
The rest of the cast _is good,

in $lfter t}:ta~t, and then tp arehly
have_an ey~ to.~a!ct ~ i·n SCC~es
with OthcUo,- does more. th_an
shrink his won concepti on of the
Brian Reddy, asin~o ~sing roh~;Jtw.~k(~~r~h~ plajr's~ _central ~pcciallyOliviaBirkeland, w~ose
_·:- his soliloqui es .t9. ~5n#de ill" the - moveme nt, 1f cap ~-called th?~t,
Desdemo na is- as naturally . proaudience ._Together ·with the pre- notthear cotbthel to's fall, butthe dent
as Othello once was> The
concepti on. tl,l(lt _this. _js __ureally accumul ation of joy.
eventual stupidity of Othello
.... I ago's plaY,'' his tacti~, ~akes t11e
Rogers creates no sadistic p~-: should be ~aunted, ·and perhaps
audience 5<?. srpug ·that Mich~~l pects for u~ because, in addition Reddy
play~ Ia go in t~e 1ater a~s
~ · Roger~;~~ 0~ello~--~.~;--:~o ·,~ipht .... toignorinsre~dingsofOthelloas as fearle5sl
ydirectin g his irony
bQt;p .\.vj~~ _~~~y al!4. ,thq ~u~~,-: _ Inherent ly distrustf ul, or only right at
Ot}Jello, but for the au~~
· en~~Jqp,reset:V~~(>{nc_n.!~o.t~r~gic _ ccremon ious, __ not honorabl e, he
ence it is aJways a touchst<?ne._
._force _a pproac}:tirig_: 'tl:l~t_ of_ Lear usC.s t_he carli~~~t ~ccnes of balance I
ago's brilliancecan be fully ncitcd
, wi_ttl..Co~~i"ja i_n Jli~ a~ni~.,-~. · : ' -:·~ ~-ne heq!t~.J9..:m~ke.~.~re tJi~t}h~ just from
Othello's . reactipns ; it
·- · ·: To i.ts _cn_.'dit, "the prot,h;u:tiqn _ . pcrso:tal ity -'2t~cllo will inv~nt
makes. ~~nseto Walch onl~Rog~!s
·;-.wapt~·t?¥~~~~fiopa_):tpfj_~s~~rY
be __ w(l.rth nw.~rnihg for. R9- intheirscene~!ogL~her, notjl.!stt o
p_la~siple._~~j.!lg_o~ t_!l~ pla.Y: .12!e: g~rs ~~ asp!ri~J?.to ~h.c ·~«?~t~cs!; ~_f center
the pfay, but beeau~~' wi1_ile
di~~r, :W,Jlliam _G~~~H1, qe,v~r. the· play ~h.~_n h~ ~miles (lnd_ Redd:rof
fer~.~syrccogmtion, t_J:te
. feelstlf~n~.;~)q-fJp(jj)!~.SJ~Q~iye_ slightlys~akcshi~h~~·~getl:ls~.
trag~'<iy comes fro~ th~.i-~a}Jil.ity
i:-~ .of w~~&h1 sc)in~h~Yf p_ro~-~iO.D~i .. to th,e ~pc~ that Dc~~<;>moJ1a l.oy~s to__recpgnizc.
: -.
' - . ; .--~:- 0

us

Iago,

,_ . t~_tti.s.<!rxe: A!i}~£1~~-~}h~'-~, (to~. ~~-m~.'~-~:e·nJl~.isJ'<lPPYn?ttqhav~~
twp}P~~~~~, Iag~_sa~J~s~ (pr.: - ~6.~~fi~.t~cJBt:~,~r'Yil~~ ~c..sarsr ·
'i ·w~~~~r,0h~~J<]h~~~~JqaJ1y~~~P.~- _.J/Sheha(;{~yesandch9s~~p~
''With

_witli~!'- .Wif~r ~.~~v~rt~~~ffuftp.f _ ~again silght':~ s~ttsfa.~t.~<>JJ~. _, , .
the n~mQr. He i~ <mly_on~ o( sev:-.

. eral chara'cte~'att~nt\\re -to thei.i:.

; -·rep~tatio~S:.l?~· ~-:'psy~hopathic'

By-~~-~:_t~t,lt~; f>t~ell() . S,tops di:;-._

missjng the idea _tl:t~t P~demona
is unfaithfi.tJ~!he·_~as' ~,med _ not

-

·

Inter ested in -·
-·

· · · ·

~ting fo~
-

·

. ·.

the._

Dive rsion s

-

·

. .

.·

-

.. ,

.-_. - -_se-~#on?
· fast1diQ~$n~i(mak~_s lti_rn:.d!ffcr-, onlyour~.d-~it~t~oD,~~o~r-1~~·;,
-We're seekmg afe.w :_·
. erit fro~;-'sa}f, "[?escieino~a's - f~..: Rogel'S knqws tll~·morrt.~ntis lil<e. - pe-o ple
to cov~r arts and.
.ttter, who _~~f\ts_Othfiito forma1Jy aseoond_i;:allofMan'' andisequai
enterta inment events- - disgraced~ o~ Cas~-io,_~~~..w~ps·~ toit_but~heJ.lUQ~~ncelaughstosee
for the pap·e r._ _W riting
at"Othell o's hurniliafior.t of.hiui.

Inthe''w_i~for wif~'~-~P.i,iloquy;:·

Otheho's bu~tcil)_s. l?ei~g pushed.
Witha rage th.atconstantlywat;tts

'Reddylosesth~a11qien~-~~U:s~( to~xceed!butalwaysstaysWithitt:
of.tJ:t.edi_spari~yb~~~~tl!ev~ry

··~Chamb~r mu~k-ftolii :(;ia~~l<:~:( '

it

-wm

·

,

·. ...

on-Botstein will conduct the-Hudsqnn _V~!ley f_hili;armonic O~~stra .

thespeof icdegree ofcertain tythat .

-skills arid_reJiabi_
¥ ty ari{
· the onJy musts.
Contac t Robin Cook,
Box 622.
-_. -

0

•
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•' '

:=:- :~

.. •
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. .. to contempor~ry ·- _:; . : ··

The "New Horizon s" series of

cancomposers_withda~s~~-softhe
the Huds~n Valley_Philharm onic orchestra~ rcpe~?ry· Of pa~icular
-Chambe r qrc~st_ra _
present nofe is the . world p~iere of
•its- see~!'4 pair of 19~~.. 1~9Q qm~ Pandora: .M_u~ic fo~ ~'Fl~Qrclte_stra.
certs on Friday, Feb~uarY; ~ 2 and ll_ by th_e dtstm_gmsn~ ~~er~~~n_ :
Saturday, Fe~?ruary 3. Thero11~erts, comp~se~ .~9bcrt ~o:e~~; ~tur:- a cooperat ive ven~re bet"'{eeri · ing piar:t~~t C_row: M~vs:- work~
Bard and \'assar~ollcgcs, will tak~ have -l?09.h _phiyed by ~~jot or- :_
place at Bard's F.W. Oiin AuditO- chcstras ,fhri.>ugho_ufthe C::<?.UJ1try,- -- _
rium 6n thc2nd;-arid -at'Vassa r's . and .hfi(/?i4no·cnncefto- ~ol) · ~he .
Skinner' Hall ort"th~ 3rd. Curtain . Sto~khauS¢n~ lntcmati onai rnz~
time_i~ ~:99- p.~:~:Wi1:~ pte~?n-· in torrtp6si tion.:· .· . :~-.~ ; -~·::; _.· - -~-: __ --- .
ccrt talk before casJi pc~~rm~ricc
.Oth~r 2Qth, c~_nt~:rY- w.~r~s in-,
at 7:00J>:~: .,:
C:~:: :·· ·_ 't·t~~~~",;-~-~· ,~_l~~e : St~ph~~ __HaJ1~e,'s_;.!'aci~i~

wEI

a

>: ,

LOOn Botst~~llt -C.~i19 ~®:~~ft~~ _.-~ ~i.ro; ~f1d~ th~. fir~~ -~ " perh.>rrn.-::

Hudson Valley · Philharmo~ic
Chambc rOrclies tfa Wilfbeorithe
podium. BOtstein an~Jheo]_"Ch~- ·
tra wil_lbejoinoo by ~tU~ artist
Frederic k Hammo nd, _ harpsichord,_~r~a Brandeis Pro{esso~~f .
Romanc eCulture and music/h istory at Bard, together with violinist Carole Cowan,· flutist .Marcia

· an~--~ ~~c~ard W,ilson'sSu~te_for __
Small ·ofchest ra. · Bach's Bran:.
·denburg Conc~o ~9.' .S_ BW\'~
1
1
will ,~p(>tl!ght h_arps!c:~c;)t:<fi~t ;
J-!ammo nd, ~VP Con~rt....ma_st~r,
~ow
a~d, fl.~~~s,_~ , ..J~~~~~;
Beeth~ven's Eighth Sympho ny
will con~l"!dc the concert. .
. .
Ti~kets ·· are ·:$10, available · in

oso:

an_ -.

Gat~, and pianist :r~d Cro~ a · advanc~-o{atthedoor.Fot:ticket~ ·

·Vassar music professor.
.. -- . · · and . informatio~ ab~ut l?<>th ~rThe progra~ ~II alternate · formance s, ·can Arnie_Mc~voy at
contemp orary works by Ameri- . ext.425.
- 0
·_ _
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by Sarah Chcnvcn
Though the Coca-Cola Industry considers itself divested from
South Africa, economically, it has
not. In an effort to appease its
customers in the United States,
Coke maintains that as of November of 1986, "We no longer have
assets or employees in South Africa, and we pay no taxes to the
South African government."
Nevertheless. Coca-Cola has not
fully dives.tcd . Coke has not withdrawn franchises, trademark
rights, or licenses. Coca-Cola is
still a leading soft drink available
in S~uth A (rica (as arc many of its
other products).

The following is from . flyer and South Africa requires spcch1l / they can ca!'ily manipulate.'
sent out from the Coke 13oycott tradcarrangcmcntswiththt'South I ID thl' 1960s a natior.al moveCampaign:
~
African apartheid government.
ment for divestment from South
'Royalties - Licensing, fr,mAvailability -Coca-Cola prod- Africa began internationally. Since
chising, and trademark .rights ucts monopolize 69 % of the soft . then, 121 state and locat _ govern~
bring in roya.lties.
drink market in South Africa.
ments in the US sHpport divest"Swazi Investments- Reloca- 1; Promotion - lnspitc of its 1, ment from South Africa through
j tion of its syrup plant from South
"disinvestment," Coke Jggrcs- li "divestment legislation." Other
· Africa to Swa?.iland is mc~ning sively promotes its products in efforts promoted nationally arc
lcss as long as (1) Sw<1ziland is South Africa. This is dearly seen legislation sw.·h JS the 1986 South
subject to South Africa's economic in theirboastofthc steady growth
Atrican sanctions bill.Divestmcnt
and political control; and ·(2) in the number of "spazas," back is a WJY to help bring aoout funCoke's major market for syrup is yard black township vendors.
damenti.ll change ina non-violent,
South Africa's 35 million, not
Tokenism - Coca-Cola boasts effective way. By boycotting CocaSwaziland's 750 thousand.
of black "empowerment," yet by CoJa (and other products such as
Trade-CoketradeswithSouth ~ only offering 11% of their shares- l Shell and lBM), anyone can con1 Africa by selling its syrup from
in Amalgamated Beverage Indus- tribute something to the struggle
Swaziland to South African bot- tries to blacks, they have created a against apartheid in South Africa
tlers. All trade b~twecn Swaziland token black middle class which today.
0
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isBy any means necess ary''
Dear Editor:
1 would like to address two issues which I feel should be discussed on the Bard campus.
· First, I was outraged by ACfUP's disruption of Mass at St.
Patrick's Cathedral during early
December. This action is disturbingand deplorable for a number
of reasons: .
1) From a political standpoint,
such action was idiotic. It has
«S~rvLl(f no purpose other than ~o
alienate possible supporte!s of
ACT-UP's goals. Mario Cuomo,
David Dinkins, and The New York
Times have all spoken out against ·
ACT-UP · in thi5 instance. Even
ACT-UP spokesman Botcher has
stated thatenteringthechurch and
breakingupareligiouss ervicewas
going too f~r, and tha~ "it weakened our position somewhat."

(Times: December 25, 1989).

Which law was ACf-UPdisobeying? Laws which protect private
property? These were the laws
which were broken. Does ACfUPdisagreewiththose laws?The
answer is not dear, and for good
reason: ACT-UP was not practicing civil disobedience, they were
merely lashing out unlawfully
against the Catholic Church and
Cardinal O'Conner. ·
The second issue I would like to
address is one which I do not feel
has been ~4drcsscd adequately at
Bard: the actions and attitudes of
the Coalition for Choice.
During the Spring of 1989, t~c
Coaiition mobilized the Bard
. campus into action for a FroChoice. rally in Washington D.C.
They were able to rai~ the funds
for the trip themselves. Last faiJ,
however, the Coalition was allocated $60QO 9Y the planning committee. Whether or not the allocationofthislai-geamoun tofmoney
was appropriate was never discuss~ adequately. ·.Most of the
funds We~ Spent for another rally
in Washington D.C., and was not
used to fund events on campus. It
istruethattheCoalition forChoice
has held some events on camp?S,
and those events should have been
mnded. However, the t~ip to the·
raliy should not have been funded.
The Convocation fund should
be used tofu.nd speakers and other
activities on campus, not to trans- -

2) ACT-UP had no right to enter
that church for the purpose of
disrupting mass. Th~y entered
privatt1 property and · prevented
dozens 0~ pl"X>ple from exercising
their right to practice religion.
ACf-UP had a perfect ~ght to
demonstrate outside the cathedral, but they had norighttoenter
:.... into the church, chain themselves
to pews, and d~secra~e commun;.;·
·
ion.
3) I am having some 'cl'ifficblty
determining where exa<;t1y "ci'01
disobL'<iiencc'~ fits into this action.
Civil d1sobcdience, at least in its portni.embersofthest~dentbody
traditional philosophical ~can- , several hundred miles a~ay. The
ing, refers _to the disobedience . rally was essentially futile . anywithin the confines .of civil soci~" way, consideringt~t~heSupreme
ety, being prepared to take the Court decided in the spring to
consequences for such action. _pla~e the issue in the hands of the

Rights to·Life
& Dignity
Dear Editor,
At the ba~is of all human rights
isthcdignityofthc human persori
.,created in the image and likeness
of Cod .(CN.l :27~.

A recognition of this human
dignity is also a part of our civil
tradition in these United States
and is expressed in the Declaration o(our nation's Independence!
All men arc created equal in
their human dignity and are endowed by their creator with inal·
ienable Rights to Life, Liberty, and
the pursuit of Happiness.
This also applies to the handicapped, the elderly, the retarded
and the preborn babies.
Yours,
Mary Rita Crowe ·
Rochester, NY

states.
The Coalition has succeeded in
making any questioning of their
actions an attack on legal abortions. This is unfair and frightening. Last fall, some members of
the Coalition tore down some
signs which they thought were
attacking their organization, and
. justified the action by saying that
they had to achieve their goals
''by any means nccc5sary." This
action is not isolated, and numerouspcopleoncampusha vetalkL'<i
of having their posters tom down
because they were, in the eyes of ·
the Coalition, politically "incorrect."
If a student wanted to put up·
Pro-Life posters, he or she should
be able to do so without having
Just
or defaced.
down
them torn
with somedisagree
you
because
one, you have no right to silence
him.
After the ACT-UP dcmonstration, several letters debating the
action appeared in the Coffee '
Shop. The attitudes which were
expressed in these letters by Coalition leaders were disturbing.
David Miller argued that the ac-·
tion was justi~led bec:ause Catholies we~ mur4erer5 and Cardi{lal
.O'Cot\nerwas'praciici.tlgpolitics,.
which he w~s not allowed to do.
Nina DiNatale wrote that she felt
that her right to get an abortion
wasmoreimportanttha n the right
to practice religion freely. Keith.
Winkleman stated that "the right
to life savmg heal~h care is more
. impoitant than the right to free
speech." In response to "David

~!~~~~JI~~~!!

with the Catholic Church's tax...
~status, picket the I.R.S.
DiNatale and Winkleman's lettersaremuchmoredist urbingand ·
. dangerous. We are not living in
China, Nazi Germany, or Stalinist
Russia. The right to free speech is
ourmostbasicfreedom ,indeed,a
freedom which Chinese students
died iri Tienniamen Square hoping to obtain, and which Eastern
Europ~e is reveiing in. It is impos·sible to maintain a free society
unless debate within that society
begins with theobserva~ceofthat
simp~e rule.
The Constitution was designed
specifically for issues like .abortion. Its purpose is to provide a.
means for dealing with such
cmotiona1ly charge questions
____
Miller'sargu~e~t~. ifyotldisagree _.

to violence
without
oppression.lt is disturbing to see
pro-lifers &. pro-choicers discard
·
it so readily.
If the members of the Coalition
. feel that they or th~ir ~ssue is so
important that they have to fight
to prevent others from speaking
f"fooly,theyshouldnotreceiveBard
money, and should not beencour_,.
aged by the Bard comrpun•ty. The
abortion issue should not be etcvated to a _level which places it
above the First Amendment. Perhaps some day the fanaticism on
both sides of this issue will Q,ie
down, but until then we should
do all we can to keep the issue in
perspective, and not fool around
witn the constitution.
Thank you, ~
Ben Lackey

c.o.v.

unanimously approved the re- President Botstein · frankly outquest, but the President had not lined "Three areas of general inulty, there is also a need for s9me made a final dedsi.o n by the end stit~tional development towards
temporaryrep1acemen tpositions. of the semester. Unlike almost all which the Science Division could,
Therequestwasmadef oroncfull- of the previous requests, no for- . and inlh~s}opinion~should make
time position beginning in 1990-:91 mal documents have been rc- a cbntributipn" before he would
aqd a ha lf-tjme_appointment for ccived by theC.O.V. regarding the conside_r the new chemistry appointmciit. These areas includLxi
President's thinking.
t hat year only. The C.O.V. apHowever, it is known that the issues associated with the teachproved these requests. The Presiing of s-dence to non-scientists,
dt'nt, however, felt that the details President has been in negotiation
parHcipation of science and
the
DepartChemistry
the
both
with
replacehalf-time
oft he proposed
mathematics faculty in the Freshments s._tm needed to. be worked- mcnt and the Divisional Chairout, and therefore approved only man. In d memorandum from last man. Scmin~rprogram, and divisemester, and after stating that sionalac~~ptanceofthenew MAT.
the full-time position.
From the Division of Natural · "Snobbery and the defense of Program. the final outcome. of
Sciences ana Mathemtitic' there dJscipHna'i y boundaJ1es are sbp.-. these personal ~egoti~_ti_?ns will
came an applml for a third faculty ply inappltcable in a high quality . h~~ made known :arly
:!i'~~~:e~l~·-~·:-...·.--~---:o~
member in chemjstry. The C.O.V.. _u~~~~9._!l~t~ ~~viron~ent.t_ . t.Ns·~~
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Arso n
.. .corttinued from page 4

---...,_

Jake Curston Jr., arrested
a chase. -

Reach ~:iJ-t and touch some·one
... continued from page 1 truder of last year first Iect 6tey to
tor of the Dutchess County suspect a connection between the
Sheriffs Department, came to in- two cases. The description of the
vestigate the break in and assisted individual is so dose that a ComSecurity in setting up a photo line posite done that time easily fits
up for the student to view Wednes- the description of the suspect.
The full description of
day morning. The senior positively identified a photo of Wednesday's intruder was a Black
Curston. "There WitS rio hesita- male, six feet tall, slender to medium build with dark rimmed
tion by the senior," said Otey.
Marist College was also the glasses. He was wearing a blue

at

victimnftwosimHarinddcnt~t.his
past weekend. The description of

the suspect from Marist fits the
identifkxi suspect from Manor,
including a description of the
clothL'S he was wearing. The·_
l)utches~ County Police, City of
Poughkeepsie Police, Marist SeC'urity, and Bard Security worked
together on the two cases.
The Marist intruder entered a
female dormitory, hid in bath~
mom and scared a student by
gmbbing her h<lnd when shcwcnt
to turn on the lights. The second
incident at Marist included the
theft of twelve dollars.
The stri-king similarity of these
occurrenc0s with th.: Robbins in-

a

They believe the fire was related to Evans' involvement i~
supportingth ccampusstag ingof
''The Normal Heart" opened in
New York in 1985,somcga yleaders worried the play, in portraying sick homosexuals, would
make them look bad and embolden heterosexuals to scuttle
gays' hard-won rights.
They accused playwright Larry
Kramer, himself a gay activist, of
betraying their cause.
When a campus theater group
announcL'<i it ·would stage the
work at Southwest Missouri in
Springfield in mid-Novemb er,
however, 1oca l heteroscxua )s
charged the play glorified homosexuality.
·
,. During four weeks of controversy and threats by play opponents, who included state Rep.
Jean Dixon ·and a group called
Citizens Demal)ding Standards,
called on SMSU ·President
Marshall Gordon to h~llt the production.
Gordon refused, saying the play
would help make audience membersmoreawa reof AIDS and how
it is spread.
Heated rallies and demonstrations for and against the productiC?n were -held throughout the
week before the play's November

15debut.
Citizens Demanding Standards
leader Paul Summers called the
play "obscene," a bad usc of taxpayers' r:noncy and contrary ~o
the moral standards of the Springfield community, which is a center·
of evangelical Chri~tian groups
and activ_ities.
·
Summers drew about 1200
pmple to a public ~ally. to sing
gospel songs and listen to fiery
speeches denouncing the prod uction.
Summers' group first triC'd to
gettheproduct ioncanccled. When
that didn't work, _it lobbied for·a
"wholesome" AIDS pby. Finally,
three days bL'forc the play's debut, the group appointed its1..'1f
watchdog,· promising to try to
uphold community morals when
future questions arise.
"I've never, never seen anything
like this," said Bob Brad ley, head
of SMSU' s theater department, of
the controversy.
The day before open~ng night,
actress Tess Harper, an SMSU grad
who starred in the drama, joined
faculty members to blast opponentsofthe play. She accused them
of lying and using smear tactics
like those the late Setl. josephy
McCarthy used against ~is opponents .in tl:te eprly 1950s.
""If you don't know about that
era of American history, yo~
better become acquainted with it_

Curioser and curioser ... by Josh McDona ld

ing in a schC?ol fa~ility with the
intent to perpetrate lewditJ" resisting arrest, and damaging municipal property/' said Otey.
'1 knew it was the same person
as soon as I .heard the description," said Otcy. "But I must
emphasize that the quick action
of the PC Jnd the cooperation of
the victim ensun.-xl the quick apprehension of Curston."
D

Awareness "has never been
"dose to what it is now," said
cam pus health- -center Director
Burnie Snodgrass. ''Thcrccan;t be
asinglestudim twhodoesn'tk now
about AIDS." .
Snodgrass said the hea1th center had more requests~ for AIDS
information during the four weeks
of debate about the play than -it
had had during the preceding 12
months.
''The awareness we wanted to
create OD this camp~ we know
wascrcatt.xi," Bradlcy~id.
0

,-

FOR SALE ·

Attention _.:._ Govern~~-nt
Homes from $1 (U-repair). Delinqucnttax property. Repossessions.
Ca II 1-602-838-8885 Ext. GHI 8624.
Attention :__· -Govern'men t
seized vehicles from $100. Fords;
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1·602-8388885 Ext. A18624.
.

ROOMMATE S
Student looking for roommate
for 2 BDR hom;'-' in the center of
Tivoli. Heat and cable t.v. included.
$250/month. Cali 757-5605.

Class ifieds

ANNOUNCE MENTS

HELP WANTED

Wanted -Office Assistant! We
.1 re looking for a pe~o n to work in
the Graduate Office from June 4th
through August 24th, from 10:00
a.m. to 6:00p.m., Monday th~rough
Friday. Basic com putcr knowledge
necessary - knowledge of Word
Perfect would be great. Now that
you know what you can do for us,

AIDS.

And even n1ore !

phhl~~a~~rtyb~e~n~ ~~~,~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~

with a jacket vest.
Curston was serving a year
sentence for the Robbins incident,
but was released af~er ~ight
months for good behavior.
ucurston will be charged with
criminal trespass, burglary, loiter.:.

fast, because it's comjng back and
it's coming to your school," she
told about 300 people, ~mostly
students, at a student-spons ored
forum.
Tensions -were so high that
SMSU placed several dozen security officers around the theater
opening night November 15, and
forced patrons to pass throtigh
metal detectors and have their
bags ~carchcd.
The tight security, Bradley said,
"deterred anyone from trying to
disrupt the play."
As the play's sold-out, eightperformance run at SMSU ended;
however, the d cstructio n of Evans' _home and cats were the only recorded "dbruptions."
Campus health officials rcpO"rt
the play- or at least the heated
controven;y around it - · made
more SMSU students aware of

pus mail.
The Observer needs .reporters
for the news, arts, and sports sections. Wearealsoloo kingforcopy
editors and those interested in
learning about electronic graphic
design to help with pmduction.
Call 758-0772 or ·drop a note to
The Bard O~server through cam-

Attention: Earn money typing
at home! $32,000 I year income
potentia]. Dt>tails. (1) 602-838-8885

Ext. T-18624.
Earn money typing at rollegc,
too. Typists nQPC)ed_here at your
local newspaper, The H11;rd Observer.

Good pay, weird hours. Call 7580772 and leave your name, extcn~ion, room number, and available
times (Friday. through Monday)
on the answering machine.
Attention: Easy work! Excellent
pay! Asscm_blc products at home.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. W18624.
.

Social Event Registration. Please
register all campus social events
with Beth Frumkin, Assistant
Dean ofStudents/C oordinator of
StudentA1co holand Drug Education (office across from Security)1
and not Shellt..'y Morgan, Associate Dean of Students/Dir ector of
Residential Life.

